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1 he ~aboath Hecorder. 
A. H. LEWIS: D. D. LL. D., Editor, 

JOHN HJscox, Business 1fanager. 

T1:i.RMS OF SUBSCRIPTLON. 

Per year ......•........•..••.••..•..• $2 00 

Papers to foreign cou ntries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No p3IJer discontinued until arrearages arc 
paid, except ilt the option of the publisher. 

A(lORESS. 

AU C011l1111l11it.:.atiQns, whether 011 bU15iJlcS5 

ur fur publicatiol1, slwqJ.d- be aduressed to 
THE SABl.IATH RECORlJER, Plainfield. 
N. ). 

---------- ------=--:-....:---=--= 
THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW ]E.RSKY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ 1.60 
Ten copies or upwards, per cdpy ••••••• 50 

Communications should be addreased to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. 1. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
25 cents a copy per 'year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY HAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Thia publication will contain a Bermon for 

each Sabbatb in the year by ministera liv
ing and departed. 

.It is designed especially for psstorless 
chur~es and isolated :)abbath-keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year_ . 
. Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford. Westerly, R.I.; sermons anc! 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sberman, 
Richburg, N. . Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAG& RELIGIOUS MON.THLY III' THE. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE .. 
Subscription price ....... 75 cenie per year 

PUBLISHED BY , 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 
Da BOODSCHAPPU (The Meuenger) ia an 

able exponent of the Bible Sabbsth (the sC1" 
enth-day) Baptism, Temperance. ete., and ia·· 
an ~ellent paper to place in the banda of 
Boll nden in thia country, to call their at· 
ten on to theM: important facts. 

., 
OeDtry, Ark. 

D ANTEL C. MAIN, M. n. 
hWIlCID' a ... S_If. 

---.-.--

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905. and continues 
twelve weeks, closing Thurs
day, June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: Au· 
dent classical, modern classical, and scien· 
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec· 
iaJ advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar COllrses leading to those in the Col· 
lege, with an English course in addition. fit· 
ting students for ordina.ry business life. 

Excellent 5~hool of music, with courst:s in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, l<:le. 
Inentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding. $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families. $3 per week, inc1uding 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 
----_._-_ .. _--_ .. - _ .... -

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund, 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater. part of this period· its 

work has Leen· done in one bui1ding •. FOT , 
nearly a fifth of a 'century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space i. crowded . 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great, value. Every recitation room is filled' 
beyond its capacity each term. l\.fore room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
lo-day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent_ 

It is pronosed to Jay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to" be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci-
fied. ' . 

It i. earnestly boped 'that every lover of 
true education, within West Virgjnia and 
withou t, will be' responsive to this great need 
and .contribute ,to this fund in order that a· 
suitable building may be erected. 

Tbe names of the c'll'tributon will be 
publisbed from time to t,me in "Good Tid
lllP." the "Salem Ex1)reIS," and the II'S .... 
.aTB RacOIIDD,'· .. ' 8uhtlcriptioba are received' 
__ tile -ntarT of~' cOUep. 

Cblcap, III. 

BENJAMIN :F. LANGWORTHY, ' . 
ATTORNEY AND j:OUNSELOR AT LAw. 

<, 'f I 
. Suite 510 and 5 u Tacoma Bldg., 
'3' La:)aIle St. Tel. Main 3141. 'Chicqo, Ill. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
, nf 'Em:ployinent and CorrespODdep".' 

President.-C. B. HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago. 111. 

Vice-President.-W. H. GREEN"AN. Milton 
Junction, Wis, 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d st .. 
Chicago, III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West 
Monrde St." Chicago, III. 

. ASSOCJATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner. Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New-' 
, ark, N. J. ' . 
Dr. S. C_ Maxson. '.2 Grant St., Utic'a, N. y, 
Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y. . . 
W. K. Davis. Milton, Wis. ' 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De- -

nominational ,ij1in scope and l!.t1rJ"lose. 
. INCLOSE ::.TAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. ~ J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH 
, . CIETY. 

TRACT 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

SO· 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plain!ield. N, 

~ ' .. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS. Correspondinl Secre

tary. Plainneld, N. 1. 
Regular meeting of th~ Board, at Plain· 

field, N. r., the second First-day of eacb 
month, at 2.15 P. M .. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. "1. T,TSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAaD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretgry. Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 
licited. 

Prompt payment of all oblilations request· 
ed_ 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents. Mrs. J. B. Morton, ~{i1ton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Oaland, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. 1. H. Babcock, 

Milton. Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henr)' M. 

Maxson ... 66, W. J.th St •• Plainfield, N. 1· 
Secretary. t.astern ssoci3tion, Mra. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary. South- Eastern Association, Mr.. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association. Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
SecretarY Western Association, Mia. Agnel 

L. Rogers. Alfred. N. V. 
Secretary, South-Western Association. MrL 

G H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
SecretarYt North·Western As~ociation. Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wi .. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President, 511 Central Ave
nue, Plainfield. N. J. 

Vice Presidents. . Eastern Assoelatio!,... ,Ed· 
ward E. Wh.tford, Brooklyn, N. V.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee CottreIl, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Main. Alfred. N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West· 
ern Association, Herman n. Clarke, 
Dod~e 'Centre, :lnnn ..... South· Western As· 
sociation, Gideon H. ... Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolph. Rec. Sec.; 18S North 
Ninth St .• Newark, N. 1. 

Jobn B. Cottrell. Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Other Memhers. Eli F. Loo!boro,. New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New York Cit:!'; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; E.le F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. V, 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
first Sunday iii June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAw. 

St. Paul Building, 2lI0 Broadway. 

'c c.- CHIPMAN" ' 
ARCHITECT, 

St. Paul Building, .. 0 BroadWay, 

HARRY w. PRENTICE. D. D. S.~ : 
."1'111 lfiWtlaport," 76 Welt •• ,. SaMI. 

FZBRUAltY21; ,1905, 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTl.CE, )I. D. 
. :IS;"W, 46tb Street. Houn; 8-'0 A. !II: 

, , . ,;';; 6-8 P. M. 
,-'---

O RRA S, ROGERS, Special Ascnt. . 
MUTUAL DENEPIT LIPR INS. Co., 

137 ,Broadway. , ·rel. 6548 Corl: 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITV; , 
" Second Semester, 69th Vear, begins 

, Feb. 3, '9"5 
·For catalogue and il..format1on, address . 

BOOTHE COLW.KLL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pr~~. 

.ALFRED ACADEMY. 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. I •. '904. ' 

, , ' Preparation for College. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. ' . 

Opens Sept. 6. '904. -, . ' 
. S.G. BURDICK, Pnn. 

-'------~----,-

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA:-
TION SOCIETY, 

E; M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. 'Yo 
Rev. ARTH U R E. MAl!"... CorrespondiDl Secre. 

, tary, Alfred. N. Yo 
V.' A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. . 
i... B. KENYON, TreaSurer. Alfred, N, Y. 
, ' The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
February. May, August and lSovember, at the 
caU of the President. 

-

Y .0.tJNG PEOPLE'S EXEC.11TlVE 
. BOARD.!' 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, Weal Edmeston, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secreta,r)', Alfred, 
_ N. Y. I 

Starr A. Burdick, Treasurer, Alfredl N. Y. 
L. C. Randolph. Editor VOUnl Pcop e'a Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent. Plainfield. N. 1. . 
Associational Secretaries, R,oy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway. R. I.; Ethel A. Haven. Leonards· 
ville. N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred, 
N. Y.: C. U. Parker,' Chicalo, 111.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Arl<. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTUUR E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R.. I. 
----- -----

SEVENTH.DA Y BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. THE 

• - WM~ L CLARKE" President, WelterlYt 
R. L 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recordinl Secretary, 
Rockvi11e, R. I. 

GEORGB H. UTTER, Treasurer. Weaterly, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WUITPoaD, Correapondinl 
Secretary. Westerly. R. t. 

Tbe regulars meetinls of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
Ianuary, April, I_uly, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly. R. t. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondinl Secretary, 

Westerly, R. t. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretar)', Ashaway, 

R. L . 
Associational Secretaries: Stepben 'Babcock, 

Esstern, 363 W. 34th Street, New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Pavis. Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U, S. Griffin, North,Western. Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. 1. Ehret. South-Ea.tern, Salem, 
W. Va.: W. R. Potter. South-Western, Ham
mond. La. 

The work of th is Board II to belp "a.tor· 
Ie.. churches in findin, and ohtainina po .. 
ton, and unemployed ministers &mODI us to 
find emt,loyment. 

The Board will not ohtrude Information, 
help or advice upon an,. church or perm"s, 
but give it when, asked. The lint tbree per· 
sons named in the floard ... ilI be itll worJdnl 
force, being located near each other. 

The Assoclational Secretariea will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to thO' pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associatlona, 
aild give whatever aid and' counsel they can. 

All correspondebce with the Board, eitber 
tbrouIFh its Correspondinll' Secretar,. or A .. 
sociat,onal Secretaries, will be atrictl,. conli· 
dential, 

Sbilob, N. J. 
-----'--

T HE SEVENTH.PAY 'BAPTIST GEN· 
, ERA.L CONFERENCE. 

Next ,ses.ion to be beld at Shiloh, N. J •• AUI. 
23-28, 1905. 

DR. GEORGE W. Pos!" 1987 Washlnlton Boule-
vard, Chicago, Ill., President. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred. N. Y.. Rec. . Sec. . ' 
REV. L. A. l'I.ATTI. D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. 

Sec. 
PaOF. W. C. WUITPOUI, Alfred, N. Y •• Treas-

urer. . 
Executive Commlttee.-Rev. W. L Burdiclc, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Pavid ·E. Tit .... orth. Plain· 
field. N. J.: Ira B. Crandall: Westerl7J R. I.; 
H. n. Babcock, Leonardlvdle, N. Y.; Esle 
F. Randolpb. Great Kill .. N. Y.: Rev. W. 
D. Burdiclc, Nile, N, y, ---::-::=== 

Utica, N •. Y. 
--------- -----~--~-

D R. S. C. MAXSON,. .: 

. 0IIice aas .Gen_ Street. 

West EdDiestoD, N. Y~ 

.'. 
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A SONG OF LIFE. 
Praised be the lips' of the morn 

"For their musical message of light, 
For -~heir bird chanted burden of song. 
Praised be jthe young earth reborn 
For its fres\mes~ and glory and might 
And the thoughts of high, solemn delight 
That at flash of its purity throng. 

Praised be the lips of the day 
For their clation call to the field 
Where the battle of life must be fought. 
Praised be the fire of the fray 
\Vhere the soul is refined and annealed, 
And the spirit heroic revealed, 
And pure gold from base substances wrought. 

Praised be the lips of the night 
For their murmurous message of rest, 
For their lullaby, motherly sweet. 
Praised be the dreams of delight, 
While tired life is asleep in love's nest, 

, And in harmony tender and blest 
Heaven's calm and earth's loveliest meet. 

I. Zangwi/l. 

• ••• 
DENOMINATIONALISM is an lm-

The Denomi- portant fact 111 the Christian 

national Paper. world, and the denominational 

paper is a most important factor 

in denominational work. This is in keeping 

with the great fact in human experience, that 

men with a common purpose, with common 

ideas and aims, naturally unite for the exten

sion of their ideas. and the accomplishment of 

their purposes. The success of such efforts is 

due, in a great degree, to the -clearness with 

which their necessity and character are under

stood, and the closeness of the union which ob

tains between men, with such common purposes. 

That denomination&,'in the religious world, 

have a place, in the providence of God,' none 

can doubt, and' the existence of' denominational 

papers is as logical and essential .. as similar pub

lications are logical and. essential in thebu&iness 

world., While. the, average.reade_r. may, ,not 

know<.or·care much .about ,the.,iron.,business or . . - ~ " - _. ..'. 

, how' the', boot' market 'runs; c, there ,are, thousarids 

of menwho.aresubsci-ibers~fthe 'Boot ~nd 
Shoe 'Reporter~ ~nd of the Iron A'g~; .Theboot 

and shoe dealer does not read the lr01~ Age and 

the man .who is interest~d in the iron market 

knows little oHhe Boot and Shoe Reporter. The 

• direct application of these principles to denomi

national newspapers and to those pUblications 

which seek to carry forward, the work of a 

given denomination, is plain." It is logically and 

morally right,i therefore, that each denomina-~ 
tional paper should aim" to serve the purposeS 

of the people fOf.which it stands, -.and that" the 

people in turn. should bring the largest moral 

and.fih~i1cial support ~o theit: paper." The duty 

PLAINFIELD, N. ]., MARCH 6, 1905. 

._ of reading and supporting a denominational 

paper does not carry with it the idea that other 

papers should not be read, and that each reader 

of a denominational paper. should not seek the 

largest field of information possible, concern

ing all Christia'n work. It is doubtless true 

that the best denominationalist is a broad-view

ed man, well informed, with clear conceptions of 

the duty and work of other people, and there

fore with clear conceptions of his own worK 

and the work of the people with, whom he 

stands. In general, these principles are accept

ed by all; actually, many people do not carry 

them out as '""they ought to. Very slight excuses 

are sufficient to turn some men away from their 

denominational newspaper, or lead them to neg

lect and discard their personal obligations to 

it. THE RECORDER has no reason for special 

complaint in this direction, but it is not without 

reason that the attention of our readers be fre

quently called t<;> the fact that, while THE RE

CORDER stands. for all truth and for the largest 

interests of the kingdom of Christ in the world. 

its special place and mission is to forward and 

strengthen the work of the Seventh-day Bap

tists. Whenever a man is loyal to his place 

and mission in the world, he secures not only 

the respect, but the approbation of all thought

ful men. To be true to one's self, to one's 

church, one's people, one's national flag, is. the 

best passport to a place in the esteem of all 

right-thinking men. 
, . .*. 

ACCURATE info~ation and gen

The BroacfenlngUine study enlarge one's concep-

Influenc:e of tions and give breadth to char-

Bible Study. acter,' in every department of 
, \ ' 

thought. Bible study, when car-

ried forward as it ought to be, is first among 

those influences which give breadth of opinion 

and strength of character,. ,The real student of 

the 'Bible soon becomes, tolerant of the opinions 

of others.·" Th,er~ is sO: nH.tch t6.be known,. and 

so .. ~a~tY .. pha:ses. oftruth~ are c to lJeconsidered, 

wheii".one- studies· the', Bible, ' that .. the, thought-

f~r: man ,~Qqn learns to do more than merely 

t()lerate the opinions of6thers. As he d.iscovers 

themany-sidedness of truth, and learns his 'Own 

limitations,' he is the more ready to understand, 

the limitations of others, and the consequentim

'perfection of their views., Breadth of view is 

demanded in Bible study. since that, study in

volves so many questions concerning God,. and 

those larger truths which .men can never fully 

comp~ehend. When one takes into account the 

extent of thought included in the great funda

.mentalt;heological questions of the day, there 

is ·more wonder that men agree as nearly as they 

WHOLE No. 3,132. 

do, rather than that they disagree upon many 

points. In proportion as Bible study develops 

the spiritual life, and men consider the book and 

its teachings from the standpoint of what is 

right, minor differences disappear, and with real 

unanimity men come to -agree upon the funda

mental principles of ethics and of tighteousness, 

as the~ appear in the Bible. If, instead' of real 

Bible study, one confines his investigations to a 

single point, narrowness and intolerance are 

likely to accrue, where breadth and tolerance 

ought to appear. But we 'are speaking of genu

ine honest Bible study, from as large a stand

point as the human mind can grasp. Such 

study is sure to give breadth, rather than nar

rowness, tolerance, rather than bigotry. and 

brotherhood, rather than isolation. 
• ••• 

SO MUCH is being said upon the 

The Bible literary value of the Bible, and 

from a Literary concerning the Bible. as literature, 

Side. that, while vye attempt no discus-

SIon of that· feature of Bible 

study, it should find recognition in every con

sideration of the Bible. He who studies the 

Bible becomes familiar with many of the best 

specimens of literature know'n to the world. 

The beauty and strength of the imagery used in 

,the Bible, finds few equals in literature. The 

beauty of its poetry, the. vigor and power of its 

comparisons, the exquisite choice of words and 

phrases, born of highest thought, are prominent 

literary characteristics of the Book. The low 

estimate in which the Bible is held by many peo

ple comes through their ignorance because they 

have no adequate conception of its beauty or 

value from a literary standpoint. As a source 

of apt and valuable quotations, it surpasses any 

other book of its size, if not all other books. It 

is praise, rather than a cause for sneering, 

which appears in that somewhat common stat~-
.. I 

. men! that the Bible "is a book often 'quoted but 

seldom read," That .. the Bible is so' often 

quoted, and u~der s.o many different circum

stances; shows the accuracy 'ot . its descriptiqns 

and thercl\lity of itsrelationstohi.tmanexperi

.erice. The study, of the" Bible also increases 

faith in its Divine character; and a more intelli

gent conceptiori of. the whole idea of. Divine 

revelation. He, who . knows the Bible, rises 

above narrow' and technical definitions of reve

lation and inspiration, and finds God and truth , . 

in the book, as the narrow-viewed man never 

does. As real knowledge of the Bible ,in

creases, . technical difficulties concerning. its nat

ure disappear, When men ,grasp the greater 

truths which it reveals, they have neither time, 

. nor wish to discuss, its actual .or • apparent iin-
, '.' . .. 

• 

, 
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pedectloilS. 'He who", come,s. to . ~Ilow the .Bible".~:By}heir:Jr~~t"ye sl}all know' the~," He ta~~h,t .. "C%J..1~i§ll,~,J.v:Q}~r: /g1Ves~l pecuJiar powe~,' to ' that 
in this laro-er sense ':500n :d.iscovers how "'worth-;:::: an i,npQr:tantAesson;",tQ the llt!qple,::'of that ttme, ~hlch):;~they:;;~a1d.W:~ naturally questIOn theor-. 
less have ,been the' cii~pute~ of nlen coric~rning ";con;;~rnirig thiories~':'\vith <~iiich' they: were fa- ks. ,:pebat~:: awakens';opposition,. and it is easy 
doctrines and events Connected w'i!ll. the Bible. ;,miliar.~Iis worqsare.cegually applicable to" all. tooff~r objections. \it is not so)n matters of 
Most of all do thev discover the foUy of attel11pt- - time. They are prophetic and determinative personal experiences. . These 'appeal with such 
ing to create a w~rfare between'sci'ellce and the concerning all great questions in social and re- ,directness and force that they create their own 

- Bible, or lJetwee;lGod, as He .' appears in the 'liui,ous reform.' Viewed from, any. standpoitlt" 'welcome, an<;l finda,'resting pl~ce int~e'IJearts' ' 
'Word, ::ufd'l:in' the>;.world .. Under thela:;ger tlfe'Sabbath question,is a great one. I.t. reaches of men .. A practicai truth issuggest~it at this 
:\;ie~v thestiaj,fficulifes which men have created, farther as to 'results; 'and deeper as t6,iinport- "point,; Your,~~eor~es concernin,g .life;:; are of 

. by n~rrow ir.i:i:~rpr4~,tions, of the ~pening chap~' a~~#¢, than. ~nen " usua;~~ stippose: ~. qu~s-' com~aratively ·Iittl~:. value, ancJ{'in . many in-
, tersof G~~sis; f6i-:'example, disappear, )yhile . tiopasgreat, as this, 'mustrpass thr~ughsucces- stances, it is not Wottl1 while"togivei:;~tterance 
tl1t,!i,~~~eat~f" truthsithat' uriji~rlie,Jhi:!, univ~ts~, ;~iy~~, ~tage~,'0f experi!,!ncebefore,rnen learn,the tOtfthem."¥our aaital expet:Lences it}~:~:life are 
told in allegory, iiI poetic form, but with the ac- . extent of .the is.sues, or the. valu~",of r:s':llts seen "ll~ver witll.~ut v;;;i~~, ~ndit 'is al~~;s 'best to 
curacy of a Divine penman, come out with new- ,or llnSeen .. If, ata.ny ,S,tage, the ;1PcompJet~", h~ld them in readiness for the world's'· good. 
richness and power. ' knowledge and the imperfect' ci)11c1usi~n thatWlI~te~~r isbe~t itl.'literature or' art is 'that 

•••• men always'f"hold .,until e;x:perience has demon- wnich men are compelled ,to exptessbecau§e of 
IT frequently occurs that men pa- strated ,their actual worth, be accepted as com- personal experiences.Wh~tever the nat'ure of 

f rade their disbeliefs and rejoice in T I . ~ .'. 1 ' th Nothingness 0 • plete and final, serious error will follow. h~, t Ie, expe~'lence, . . pnnclP. e, remams . e ,same. 
. tellmg what they are not. The~ recognition of this fact ,at the present time, If It be JOY a tnumph, lts utterance awakens 

NegatIOns. --'do not believe in Calvin. ism, nor in ' , h J'oy and '.trl·u.m' ph' 1'11. other ,hea'rts. If l't be re-when the Sabbath question oug t to secure re-
Higher Criticism. They do not examination, is iniperative. To secure a more pentance and sorrow, other hea'rts are 'moved in 

believe in the Old.Testament, and they do not nearly perfect view, and to learn what verdicts the same way. It is not too much' to suppo,!>e 
believe in the New, al;d so on to the end of the history has recorded concerning views that have that the greatest element of reality in the fut~re 
chapter. If occasion requires that a man should been held, and are yet held, demands a careful life will be, that theories concerning life will dis
state what he does not believe, as a matter of ip- review of the question in its various stages. If ,appear, and only the actual experiences of souls 
formation, there may be need for such a state- there were no other reason for such a review, will remain. Experience is easily understood, 
ment, but ill all matters connected with right I d d' whl'le theor' I'es often do 11·ttle more than .. be-the evil resu t8 an lsastrous consequences 
doing, with repentance and salvation, there is now apparent through no-sabbathism, demand wilder, 
not much . greater folly than the assertion of that 0" such re-investigation. The question is too great 
which is negative, in the matter of faith. Gen- . for settlement according to the opilllons of any IT was once said, of Dean Farrar 

that he "used language which was 
delightful to hear and difficult to 
forget." Those who knew his'schol

nine faith is amon2' the most positive of experi-~ f one time, much less according to the imperfect 
cnces. Every conception of the Gospel which is 

Previous 
Preparation. 

of value to men, has in it something positive. 
interpretation which men may make of isolated 
passages of Scripture. The whole field of his-

wmcthing which takes hold upon men, which tory must be considered, 'and. the opinions of 
probes their lives. and makes direct impinging 

'arly attainments will appreciate that remark. 
We make it the text for some suggestions con
cerning previous preparation as a source of suc
cess, in all things. The Dean's language was 
delightful to hear and difficult to forget because 
it was the result of such careful preparation, 
through many years and under many circum
stances, as brought both thought and language 
close to perfection. Such attainments become' a 
part of one's nature, and the results are uncon
sciously expressed. This principle is so well 

upon character.. \\'hatever may be the grade of 
men must be tested by. the fruits they have 
horne. The present can be understood in no 

social and religious development, in any given other way, This does not les;en, but rather, it 
period, the successful preaching for that time increases the value of the Biblical argument, 
must be positive, and, in no small sense, manda- law as l'n-
tory. \\'e do not mean mandatory because of 

for the Bible itself, and the Sabbath 
terpreted by Christ, illustrate the exceeding 

the authority of the pl'eacher, but mandatory value of historic tests. 
because truth makes demands and puts obli~a
tions upon those who listen. The great preach

••• 

ers of all ages under whose influence the world The Power of 
has been moved 'to better things, have been men 
with a definite message, men of positive char
acter. The New Testament is full of examples, 
and all history from, that time to this supports 
the conclusion that, without a definite message, 
clear cut and commanciing, little of good is at
tained. It is hardly worth while to stop long 

OFTEN we. do not appreciate that 
those things which appeal to us 

to banter with the man who has nothing to of
fer except his doubts, unless those doubts be 
the result ·of ignorance. When this is the case, 
positive information, definite knowledge, and 
clearly stated truths are needed. If you seek to 
defend, yourself, send your doubts away. No 
defense of your position will be of value, which 
1acks in positi;veness and therefore in power. 
Still. more important is .this truth when applied 
to any message you may have for the :world. 
Your doubts 'can afford .to wait, and j.t is not 0f 
v:a;lue ,to'yourself 01),:ypur hearers, ifY9uare a 

-ipr~acher"t~at 'you" ~:cpose YOt~F)gp9raTlce ,or 
,';ina:ke',iri'uch, ofy:our' ~nbdiet .. :, If . y~u 'believe 
'~~~ytiling; preac;ht~at;if you, do not, do' ·~ot 
"preach,'at a11< ' 

~ting by" 
'rime. 

'!I' •• 

,MEN and theories find their final 
test' in 'fruitage. This test ;s' the 

. ultimate verdict, on every question 
of importance. ,Whatever may 

seem expedient or desirable; at any, given time, . 
must pass through the crucible' of experience . . . . ~ 

before final judgment can be pronounced' upon' 
it. This philosophy of history} and its value, 
are too . little' understood. When Christ said, . . 

Personal Exper' most, whether in sermons, poems, 
ience. or stories, are the direct results of 

• understood in intellectual matters, and in all 
matters of handicraft, that it is made the basis 

some marked personal experience. of training and the 'ground work of success. 
So trUe is this that it may be said, without fear The principle does not have less application in 
of contradiction, that whatever is of value in lit- matters touching character, and in spiritual ex
erature, art, embodies some definite personal ex- periences. He who would be able to stand un-, 
perience. That which is said or written, in a moved in the presence of temptation, must be 
general way, and is not permeated by personal prepared by such consideration of that which 
experience, is ephemeral and valueless. The is right, and such power to determine between 
strength of the Bible is that it embodies the tight and wrong, as fit him to discern the char-, 
choicest of personal experiences. Life touches acter of evil and to. stand against it, at a 111.0-
and influences life, while theories and statements ment's warning. The mastedul writer is one 
concerning life are little heetled. Those pO,ems who c'annot be taken by surprise, whatever de-

. of the age, which are immortal, have grown mand may come 'upon "him. The masterful 
from sharp personal experiences. Thou~ands soul; in'fmitte'rs of right doing' and, of.;right
of people sing "Abide with'me, fastfa11s the eousness,becomes such :ontYlthrough su~hpre
everi tide/' witliout' knowit'lg .' that they • are . re- . ',,"ious ;prepara~ioti: as· gives~streng'th;--equip~, 
peating a personal experience'"of great pow~r 'and,i, mqst ofa;l1y'~ immediate ,touch.witWcDivine 
and' pathos~ Rev.' Enincis' Lyte,; when"fitty- he~p; "It' will"fr~qu~ritly .H,happen: iri :.' matters 
f6tirs years of age, fourid hiiriselt'd6,omed' t~diespirittial that. thetempted.:one .cannot 'wait, nor 

, with .", p~lmonary . consumption. i' It: is:' said that.' go 'fat away .to find a: helper., .. Hence. that pre-. 
he prayed for strength to "write something that vions pteparation of soul andlifeo..which' keeps 
would' live to the glory' of God," When he had him in constant touch with Divine wisdom, and , ' ' . 
passed' on to the next ~ife. After ·preaching his Divme power, is the only assurance of success. 
last sermon at Brickham,' England, one evening, Specific rules cannot be given by which such 
he wrote that hymn. Such examples, of per-previous preparation may be made. 'It is a' mat
sonal experience could be multiplied indefinitely. fer ~f living rather than of rules, of existence, . 
They show how c1oselyJ.1JJJPan lives are related,' not of· lessons. It may well be said that the 
and how the experience of anyone, under given spirit of obecii~nce is first in such preparation. 
circumstances; finds quick r'esponse in. the hearts ,\"lith' this, must be ari ; increasing. knowledge of 
of all. It is the elemen't of personal experience what is right, and.:i c1earnessof spiritmil' per
iii Isaiah, in Pauf,and, 'be it said reverently, ~n ce{>tion as,t<?whatrightdemands:and :how 

. ,. 

\ 

" 

. TH:'E SABBATH RECORDER. . . 

w~o~gseeks 'to mislead,· and to. make itse'lf, ap- ,thority' of the church. On the other hand, it is with the exception of Dr. Potter, who took up 
pear: to be right.' Probably the tendency of 'evil quite as evident that Protestanfi'sm, in some or . the ,,",ork after retiring from active professional 
to pervert, the judgn'ient, 'and'make black appear all of, its forms, will be the religion of those and business life. I call attent.ion to this fact 

h . . lest any of you 'should say that the duties of 
to be ,wlte, IS one of the greatest elem~nts of who disclaim all outward authority, whether ex-
power' in temptation. . Helice the necessity of pres!,ed in an organized church or a formu,lated pastors and teachers are so exacting and im
that habit of soul. which analyzes right and creed. It is necessary, to . give greater attention perative, that they cannot find time to become 
wrong and, anticipates temptation by deciding than men are accustomed to give to the fact successful specialists in denominational matters. 
what ought to be done, whe~levereviLappears. that national tendencies and grades of develop- \lVhat is true of other specialists, is: illustrated 
As the meditations and dreams of the tr,ue ppet, menthave much ,to do. with' forms of religious in my own experience. While I began his
finally take shape in immortal verse, so the. thought .. The combination . of religion . and torical studies, in a crude way, before I left 
meditations, aspirations:. and purposes of ·the" politics in. Germany intensifies the. difference be- ,college, all of the more pern.1anent wo~k I have 
soul concerning-right; in . those . quiet. hours,' tween ~Catholics and Protestants,anaco~pli_done,has ·b·een done in connection with work' as' 
when' there' is no 'inimediate temptation at-hand; ' .. sates the .q\i~tjon, in man:Yiristances. 'pastor,or, as " pastor' andteach'er' c,ombined . 
become the safeguarciahd 'soutce' ~f success ,~ " . , . ,**. • . '. '''lhen I resigned niylast.pastorate, 'in' 1896, . it 
whentt~mptation;appears; Without' undc;:rsta'nd- THE, RECORDER he~e15y. sends an vlras :with. iM hope arid expeCtation that, troin 
ing j usf hO'W the Mlaster was 'tempted' in the Elder :Amoaearnest req,uest 10 its readers for that time fO'rward, my stterigth and tini'e. ,\\,oulcl --------"----i. 

wilderrtess, we may iigl\tly condude' that, for R.Welb,' a picture of Elder Amos R. Wells. be given wholly to Sabbath reform work. Less 
. years before that temptation carrie; ail the .salient Will not those readers who are in than two years passed 'before'I was assigned to 

features of those terrible days had been before the family line of Elder 'Wells, or who for any Tim RECORDER" from whic~ time lit has been im
I.I'im, in His thinking, _ planning, and determin- reason may know of any 'picture, report to us possible to do much in the special field of Sab
ing. He had met worldJy ambition, and pri~e, promptly. A silhouette picture would be better bath reform. This has been a great disappoint
and love of power, had penetrated their dis- than nQthing, and if there be such an one any- ment to me, although, I dare not say that, had 
guises, had risen above their demands, until, where, we shall be glad to know of the fact, al- my choices been fulfilled, the case would have 
when the actual conflict in'thl! wilderness came, though a picture of some other type would be ~ been better than it is now. 
He was able to command them into silence and more desirab~~; Mr. (::orliss F. Randolph seeks These facts in my.personal experience lay a 
turn them aside in defeat. Whatever of Divine this pkture for his history of West Virginia, good foundation for appealing to each one of 
help was granted. to Him in those hours, was Elder Wells having been one of the earliest mis- you to hasten your own preparation as a spec
not more important in the outcome of that sionaries sent to that state. Mr., Randolph ialist on the Sabbath question, and those asso
struggle, than was the previous preparation with announces that his book will be published this ciated questions whiCh are involved in our de-
which He came to it. Herein is our lesson. spring, the only question now being how soon nominational life and work. Considerable has 

on the business of the Publishing House will en- been said, from time to time, about securing 
THE' original struggle, out of able it to turn out the book. All our readers some young man, to become a special student 

Roman Catho!, which the Protestant movement will rejoice in the prospect of the appearance and to take up my work when I lay it down. 
icism and Prot-. grew, began in Germany, as all of this volume, and we trust that if any reader Two or three years ago, I made certain public 
estantism in Ger-know. In some respects, the ele- knows where a picture of Elder Wells can be announcements relative to such a student. No 
many, ments of that struggle have never found, that he will report it, at once, to this one 'was found. Could such an one be fOl1nd, 

been removed from Germany. office, or to Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North one far more proficient than any who have gone 
Political, theological, and social influences, in Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. before, the demands of the situation would not 
(iermany are still involved· in the same struggle. . *00 be fully met. The only way in which the grow-
Rom~n Catholicism exists in Germany, strong AN OPEN LETTER TO SEVENTH-DAY ing requirements can be met, is by each pastor, 
~in some of its better phases, and weak in some BAPTIST PASTORS, AND THEO- and each student for the ministry, determining 
of its less desirable phases. The same is true LOGICAL STUDENTS. that he will become a specialist, in the largest de-
of Protestantism. Germany is the land of gree possible. The importance 0.£ this decision 
thinkers and scholars, and independence of A. H. LEWIS. reaches much farther than the individual. Our 

DEAR BRETHREN: h h l' 11 . thought is sure to obtain 111 such a land. Two c urc es must rea Ize t 'at not only their leaders, 
' I am keenly impressed with the conviction b t h lb' or three days since, in conversation with an in- ute peop e, must ecome more mterested and 

telligent observer of. affairs in the United that your attention ought to be concentrated up- more efficient, in every phase of denominational 
States, the influences Qf Roman Catholicism in on an increasing need concerning yourselves, work. It is a serious weakness, when a church 
our own ,country, and especially at the national the churches over whose interests you are or must send for a specialist to meet local demands 
capital, was under.' consideration. . THE RE- yet may be placed, and the denomination which touching Sabbath reform, Sabbath observance. 
CORDER' has no wisdom which justifies any you and those churches constitute. J send this or missionary work. Each church ought to be 
prophesies concerning the future of' the two letter publicly, that the people who are associat- such a center of power that there will not .be 
great religiolls , jn this cbuntry, but it is certain ed with you, and to whom you must look for need for a specialist, more able than the pastor 
that the struggle; which'. began in. Germany support in accomplishing the work required at and the church combined; rare occasions ex-

your hands, and ,theirs, may be led to consider' t d 
under Luther, is by--:no means ended, either in cep e . 
the Old World or the New~ Probably the pass- their duty' in the case. - My e~perience has shown that the support 

Fot,' the last quarter of a century or more, 
ing away of certain features of authority, as which a churc,h c~n give to its pastor, in such 

there has been an increasing tendency to rele
they appeared ,in the early ;str,uggle 'in: .Germany, spectal work, is of the greatest importance. In' 
the authQtitY':. of ,the church .. on· the one -hand, gate Sabbath reform, work to a few specialists. my last pastorate of sixteen years at Plainfield, 

. Compared with the situation two generations . . 
andof;,the.:.Bib\e 'onithe, pther, :and,'the substitt't-, ,N. ]., the larger share of m,y book making w, as 

, ' '. ago,' there is ''reason to' bMieve that Sev~hth~day 
tion',df ~:better:cdnceptibn'"'of: author:ity.thr()ugh ',. ,". . ." '., . done.". It"could never have "been ,done without 

, " '", ,"",' ',' . " .' ,Baptis{pa~f6rs:aIid:cahd.ii:1ates." 'for therriinistty; , .' . .' .. ,' " . . , . ' , 
w ~~t;/s '·~illl~d. ?y: some, ,the, rehg1on .. oft~e ar~: not as well preparecfto fulfill: tfid( ttufiis;~he gene~ou~moral'an~: financial~, ~U~P9!'t9fthe . 
Splrtt~· w:I1La~d"m rthe settlement orthe struggle., ','". '. .., r .' ' .. '. . . . .. ,' .... ... .church~. WIth, such support, the wnter was ,en
between: CatholiCism, and.' Protestantism. The from af, dhe~om!nat1onAa standP

hOl11t'blas .;-v~r.e I:h~ abled to do quite as much as the average p~stlli 
" .. .' . .. .' . .' . men' 0 t at time. mong tea e speCla IstS' d . h h . ' 

phases' of ,the. conflict which appeared m .. the .' h".·." . f " 'Il'" 11 J 'We]\lf" ,oes,m,c m:cwork" and mu,chspecial work; 
time of'Luther will 110t reappear, al;ld yet that W om many 0 you WI, r~ca were ' .. ;' or-.· besides. ' . " 

, , 

phase of the conflict which places the authprity ton, Nathan Wardner, James BaileY, N. V.Hull, 
offhe Roman, Catholic. church as surreme, in L. C. Rogers, C. D. Potter and others. All 
contradistinction to any other authority, must these have passed from . labor to reward, and 
continue' until· the nature of the Catholic posi~ others' have not' risen to take their places . 
tioriis essentially chaliged. Doubtless,' Romari Meanwhile the demands have so increased that 
Catholicism. willI continue to be that . form of): it is no ionger. possible for. one' man, or for a 
Chdstianity,best,fittea for-ithose who, having too . few men, to do the work which is no'w pressing, 
little inter.est, or too narrow q:mceptions Of per- . arid is cert~in· to inc;ease.· All those, who have 
somil ohligations, prefer to leave the matter of . been ~onsigered ~pecialists" caIl1e to' th,at place 

religious duty and of 6nat'.sl'lvaHon, toJhe .au- while .carryitlg'full work a.s pastors or,teach,ers, 
. ... . . -

, 
".-

This'is said to, prove that each pastor can be
come a specialist. It is far easier for the pas
tors and candidates for ,the ministry to attain 
this now; than it has been at any time before, in 
the, history of our. denomination. For example, 
in, the matter of Bible· study; the Commentary 
which James Bailey' left .. will save any' studeIit 

,of the Sabbath, question I!1onths if not years of 
labor. ,The Supplementar'y 'Lessons which are 
now appearing iIi the Helping Hand,embody ~ 

. .. 
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· the results of many years ~£thbught; so crystal- Congress has been more busily at ,work' than March 2,. tlie situatio'n indicates that the Rus-
liied and set' forth" as to present the Biblical usual, during tqe past week, in the ". effort to sian army in Man~huria is::;again defeated, and 

,'view of the Sabb~th question, and its ft1l1da- close up its affairs .. before.it expires,' on ,l\1arch that serious results hav. been piled upon, prev
mental importance, with force and clearness. 4. Many important questions, which have'been ious disasters. The line of operations along 

, \¥hoever will, may t:nrich himself ana his' peo- . under consideration, will necessarily go over v.,hich the baWe has been raging is at least one 
pie; from Bailey and, Main. ' 'for further consideration by the next Congress. hundred mile~' in leqgth. The Japanese: have 
, .. ' As to the historical view, the larger field was Me~~tims, such final, action as has b~en taken brokeri in upon, if they have not entirely turn.' 

"148 

'un~xplored when 'the writer, b,egan wO,rk in -l~a:s been tavo~able for the'inte~ests of the .na-- ed, the left flank of the Russian army, which 
li!6.;;- Whatever he, has put. mt9 permanent tlOn, and for peaceful and deSirable relations. has so exposed the central positio'n in .a~d 
form in books,andnewspaper files, has' been withother nations.· We cannot give space to about Moukden that the Russians will.be forc
done with,'the distinct)h,irposeof aidingthe,in" detailedstatementsc?ncerningwhat, hasb~en ed to retreat northward; It also seems that the 
vestigator. 'Original' sources of atlthority have, dqne, All10ng the,' Important features which : important ' positions at the Russian' center, 

· beenfound,quoteCl ill' fUll al~dfor'tifi'e'd:with' have been consummated,have~,;been' out~,r,ela."arnong which,are~on~ Ar,ee and~ Novgotod 
con~plete references. Scores of these original tions with -Cuba, and the matters connected Hills,h,ave been rendered untenable by tlie. Jap
authorities are now within reach of the English with the buildin~ of the Panama Canal. anese., In the absence of" ~urther· details, we 
reader, which were available only in the Latin or The trial of Judge Swayne ofFlorid~,_be£ore must cbnclude that,after a long winter. of wait
Greek, thirty years ago. Av,ailing himself of the United States Senate, resulted in his ac- ing, during whicl;1 the Russian forces .at Mouk
the work which has been put into permanent quittal. .,. den have doneever.ything possible to check the 
form through such labors, any young man may The floor of the" auditorium of . th~ Fleet advance of the Japanese, they have been again 
now hegin his efforts as a specialist, in Sab- Street Method~st Episcopal Church, (colored) , overwhelmed, and. the army of the Czar is 
bath history, and secure within two or three, Brooklyn, 'N. Y., gave way on the evening of broken and fleeing northward. 
years, that which has cost thirty or forty years Feb. 27, while the building was crowded by Meanwhile, the Grand Ducal party which 
of labor on the part of the writer. While the people attending a funeral service. Twelve controls ~iar, seems to have determined 
demand is greater than ever before, the facili- persons were killed and thirty more were in- not ,to grant the wishes '0£ the people, and to 

. ties for acquiring special- knowledge are gteater jured. The building was old and was con- oppose all steps toward liberal government. Pe
by seventy-five per cent. than they were forty demned five years ago. Eight or nine hundred titions, remonstrances, and warnings, from the 
years ago. people had crowded into the church, and it is a people, have been frequent, during the week 

~ 

But the main purpose of this letter is to em- wonder that more were not killed outright. past. All such have been met, as heretofore, 
phasize. the fact that the present and prospective George S. Boutwell, ex-governor of Massa- by rebuff or denial. There are few instances 
demands connected with our denominational c]lUsetts, ex-United States Senator, and-, at one on record in which the blil}dness of despera
life and work cannot be met unless both the peo- time, Secretary of the Treasury, died at Groton, tion has been more strongly marked than it now 
pIe and the pastors cease to depend upon onc, Mass .. Feb. 27. He was born at Brookline, is on the part of !he Russian government. 
or a few, specialists. Realizing how much God l\-Iass., Jan. 28, 1819. Our older readers, and Neither have there been many instances, if any, 
calls for at their hanlls. our leaders must give those familiar with the history of the last cen- in which a ruler, whose sympathies seem to be 
more thought, study. investigation, and. zeal to tury, will recall Governor Boutwell as a man of in a good degree with his people, has been 
the Sabbath Question, and to the enlarging is- great ability and a prominent figure in both weaker and less able to stand against the in
sues in Sabbath Reform work. Hence my ap- state and national affairs, during all his active fluence of those advisors who oppose the peo
peal to you, brethren in the ministry, at this life. pie, answering petitions with the lash, and 
time, when the hastening years hurry me on to Mrs. Jane Lathrop Stanford of San Francisco, prayers with the bayonet. While the end is not 
where I shall join the company of those Spec-Cal., widow of the late Senator Le1andStanford, yet, there can be but one general result, which 
ialists who hll"O! efitered upon the Eternal Sab- died at Honolulu, March I. A few months 111ust be continued humiliation and disaster to 
bath. ' ago, Mrs. Stanford was mysteriously poisoned, the great Russian Empire. 

MARCH I, 1905. at her home in California. She had gone to It is gratifying to note that, during the 
Honolulu in search of rest and health, and cir- week, friendly relations have been renewed be-

SUMMARY OF NEWS. CUl11stances indicate that she died from poison tween the Colombian government and the Unit-
The report of the Commission on the North mysteriously administered. Sufficient facts are cd States. Colombia has sent a new represen

Sea affair between Russia and England was of- not at hand to determine the case, at this time. tative to Washington, and the interruption of 
ficiallyannounced on Feb. 25. Contrary to the· The Leland Stanford University, founded in diplomatic relations, which came about with the 
!'emi-official announcement that had been made memory of their only son, has made the world organization of the republic of Panama, have 
beforehand, the report practically condemns acquainted with that family, in an unusual de- been renewed . 
Russia, although in comparatively mild terms. gree. Mrs. Stanford, following the example of The weather during the past week, lhrough
The Commissioners decided that there were no her .late husband, has given her great fortune out the Ullited States, has sustained its .record 
hostile vessels in the North Sea, even though to enrich and continue the work of the Univer- for severity and genuine winter 'characteristics, 
the Russian Commander believed that such ves- sity. She was a ,woman of rare ability and of in an unusual degree. March is here, but with
sels were present. The general results of thE' highest nobility as to <:haracter. She has often out any evidences -of ,springtime. 
decision are favorable to Great Britain, and are, been spoken of as one of the greatest philan- On Sunday morning; March 5, the tide of 
therefore, !n favor of justice to neutral powers, thropists among living women. There' is no Russian disaster was in 'full rush. . The great 
in generaL The payment of damages by Rus- adequate explanation concerning her death. un-Manchurian army, broken on both 'wings, and 
sia had already been assented to, and the 1:leci- less it is petty dislike on the part of a servant, forced back in ,thecentet, is in full'retreat, with 
sion carries such payment with it. who had been dismissed from her household. !'trong probability;fhatthe' :Tapanesewill turn 

A destructive_fire took place at Hot Spdngs, While ~heaffairs of the University will,nqt be that retreat into capture; by'destroying the rail
Ark., FeD. 25, inflicting a loss of one or two broken up by her death,- the, fa(£ o£.l}er: deathroadnotth' of Motikden."'The: carnage'bas been 
'tnillions of dollar~,ac~ording to . the eaflier, re- . aueL thetirc'umstances . attending :it aremuc:h~t() •. ' Jettible,' and' the sweep of the Japanese irresist-

·ro~~ard Cooper, once' mayo~ot New&ork; .~beTt?I:e:~··has 'beenm~rked by ·i~creased"~c-. ,~I;~ug~:::7::I~m~:/~:~~~i~:a?;;~~::::~:~' 
son of the philanthropist, Peter Cooper,who' ti~ity between the armies in Manchuria, and' by The Czar has issued two manifestoes, in quick 
founded Cooper -Institute in that city, .diedJrom continued revolutionary agitation throughout succession, which are conflicting and indecisiv.e, 
apoplexy, on Feb. 25 .. He was born October Russia. From· the beginning' of the week, the indicatipg the dire extremity of ,Imperial affairs, 
26, 1824. situation in the Caucasus, and elsewhere in the and the ,weakness of the Emperor to help the 

It seems probable that the Panama- Canal Empire, has grown steadily worse. Railroad situation. Reports indicate that the, Japanese 
Commission will determine upon making a sea traffic throughout the Empire has been greatly are preparing' to invest Vladivostock. 
level canal .. Reports concerning, that project impeded, or wholly 'demoralized, local business The inauguration of President' Roosevelt, on 
are now before the Commission. It is estimat- . has been broken up in aU the larger cities, and the f'ourth of MarCh, was a ,brilliant affair, -in 

· ed that the work co~ld be CClmpkted in twelve the- general unrest has grown 'continually. Ac- all' respects. His brief address places ·itself 
years, ata cost of about two hundred and ,thit;ty tive fighting has gone forward', especially since among the masterpieces of such_literature in 
niiBion dollars. . . ,·Feb. 26. At the present writing;. Thursday,the nation's history.' ,' •. 

• 
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TlfE ,FA<::;T,JLTY OF. MILTON COLLEGE. Rev. Elston M. Dunn .. 101861 Union College 
THE RECORDER is anxious to serve all denomi- conferred upon Mr.-Whitford the degree'of M. 

national interests,in every way possible. With· A. . 

.. 
149 

, .' 
Faculty we. present' in order. as they appear in
the Qt}1er picture, beginning 'at the upper left 
hal]d corner of the group. 
EJ)WJN SHAW, M~ A. j PROFESSOR OF LATIN AND this purpose it prese~ts herewith, pictures and , In 1857 he returned to Milton, aud again 'be

explanatory sketches of the Faculty of Milton ,. came teacher of Latin, holding the positio~ till 
College .. ' To h.ave known the .name. of a man 1863, when' he was elected' Superintendent of CHEMISTRY. 

I T Appropriately does the sketch of Professor 
is of va ue. 0 be familiar with his face., adds Schools in Ro, ck County. - This office' he held ' . . 

h Shaw follow that of Professor.-Whitford for. 
value to' is name, and even' a slight knowledge for two years, after which he was called to he~ .., .. '. ' 

h . h' d I both as pupil, assistant and fellow~teacher he has 
of IS Istory an c laracteristics brings onei.rito . come principal of DeRuyter Institute, where he .-for years been intimate!.v associated with. those 
closer. relations and better acquaintance. _ THE.. ~au t till Milton Academy' was incorp' orated, as. .. , who in,ye~rs gone by were. at the head of the, 
~ECORDER expect:; .,10 present similar sketche9 of Nrilt 1 College in 186f, . He only remained in . , . '.' . 
other schoolsiinthe ne41r future .. , Wecomillend.. ilton one year; however/then acceptino-.a-caW ,colplegef· '. . . . .'. , .. , 

h . . f" , t h" , 1'" d h'" .. ' .,'. .... .,b,., " ,ro essO,rShaw was born 111 Mll1nesota Aug 
t ese,.nO.lces,. Q~\eypung peop e,.,ag.,. to,)O!lI.'!,_~OJhech,alr. of.~athematlcs In.-AlfredlJllIver:.-l"r86' 1 ,'h' bh" d,h ..•.. ...., . 
parentswho~echlldre~<ought to; have the ad- sity,. whichhefilled~rom 1868 till. 1872 : . • s~hoo 3··· ,n, , IS . oy .00 . e . attended .. country 
vantages which our. schools afford. S. , 8 h " ...., . Is more or le~s for a few , "years, till, ,at the 

. , ',"" . " . '. ' mee 172 e. ha~ bee~ contmuously ~rofes.- a'ge of eighteen, he came to Milton. He was 
ALBERT WH-ITFORD, M. A., PROFESSOR OF sor o~math~~atlcs l"nMllton; College, belpg al- graduated from the college in 1888, recelvll1g 

MATHEMATICS. so actmg. Preslden~ from, 1878 to 1880, w~lle the the degree cifB. A. "He then taught as prin-' 
The senior member of the Faculty of Milton late J'r~ldent Whitford was State Supermtend- cipal in the Leonardsville Union School at 

College, and the one whose name is most. in- eut of\ublic In,struction. Leon~rdsvi11e, N. Y., where. he became first ac
tilnately associated with the history of the in- MaY,31, 1857, he was united in marriage with quainted with President balan.d. who was then 
stitution," is Prof. Albert Whitford, whose pic-" Miss Chloe E. Curtis. Five children were born pastor in Leonardsville. After teaching there 

I 

(tlrc we print separately from the rest of the, to'them, of whom three are now !iv-mg. two be- two years he was in 1890 called to be profess;)r 
Faculty, in connection with this article. He. ing '. members of the Faculty of Milton College. of Latin and Chemistry in Milton College, 
was born near Leonardsville, N. Y., May 28, Mrs. Whitford died Nov. 4, 1888. February which position he has since held, in the mean-
1832 • His early life was spent on the farm, but 14, 1892, Professor Whitford was again mar- time however attending the University of Chi
he entered Brookfield Academy in ,1847, and at-: ried to Miss Emily L. Burdick. . cago as a graduate student in Latin for nearly 
tended that school several terms, after .which' he . For fifty,-seven years, throughout his wQole two years and the University of Wisconsin as 
taught school. In 18~9 he entered DeRuyter career. ,as a teacher Professc;>r Whitford ha,s been a student in Chemistry during several summer 
Instituteand:cohtinued there, alteniately teach~ thQroughlY'devoted to the cause of education in ~essions. 
ing Ilnd';,a,tt~nd~rrg,s~h()ol~ until'i.I85~''Yherilie its;,highesrisense.ln. th.e"Class . rOQrnhe. al~:PrCif.essor Shaw's pareqts are still living in 
wenbto .. :what was then Alfred Academy, fro1,11 .. ways,.deals.::w:ithevery,subject'.iq-· as. masterful Milt011. 0ne"broth~r, . the Rev. GeorgeB. Shaw; 
which he was gradtiated.in the. Classical course wayand:'req~ires thehigheststandard,ofschol-,. is.pastor:;of"the Seventh~dayBaptist :Ghu(ch in 
in 1853.' . . .. ' arship',o£ hispupils.Over.hisclassesh'ealw~ys . p:laintieldi:N;J;'IIl' 1895 .. Professor sh~w Was' 

in, 1854 h~ came to Milton, and bedme the in- has' exerted' a strong mqral infj.uence, a!1d ·his,marr,ied t9 Miss Nellie . Ruth '. Camp!:>el1... They-
structor in Latin in Milton Academy, (after- modest and. unassuming, ways have endeared 'have three children.' . 
wards Milton College); but in 1856 he returned him to all. Tohi1,l1 Milton College owes a heavy Professor Shaw, by his industry and devo
to New York State and entered Union College debt, as to her he has given freely of money, tion, ,p'ainstaking attention, coqscientious.and ac
at Schenectady. There he~njoyed the- instruc- time, and energy, being devoted absolutely- to curate scholarship, has contributed largdy to the 
tion of the most emirient professors ill that in- the interests of the institution of· whose life' he success of the institution to which he owes his 
stitution, especially the famous President. Eli:- has been, so important an element, education, a debt that he is most nobly' repay
phalet Nott. By doing extra work he was able: During recent years Professor Whitford has ing. He is the able and efficient 'Librarian in 
to finish the, classical coUrse -in Union College' spent his winters in Florida, teaching only in ,the addition to the .arduous work o'f the two de- . 
so as to -De gia~uated 'in' the summer of ~857" ,spring apd. autumn.' For. this reason his pic- partments in which he' teaches. The present ex., -
receivil'!,g the d~gre~,.of B; ,A: ' Among his class": ture cannot appeatin the gr()1fp~ celle~ condition of the Library of the college 
l1:latc;!s . were. the, Rev~ George TomlipsQn and the Sketches, oftJ1e . :remaining .members of the.' .' . Continued on Page 152 • ," 
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.T H ES'AB'BATHREC OR D E.R. 

. Missions. 
By O.U. WHITFOIlIJ. Lor.' ~ecretary, Westerly, R. I" 

power and, beauty of a doing religion,. If such 
a religion should possess and dominat,e a church 
what a power It wouI'd be in saving a'nd ilelping 
men? We verily believe that if a church were 
permeated through' and through, with a doing 
religion, it would be in a revival condition all. 
the time, sotils would be coming into the king
dom, into church membership, constantly, with-

bel'S leave their hour of worship with the dew 
of consecration upon them and.' forget: them-

. selves in their eagerness to pass onto others the 
light' which has come to their own lives. The 
kind' word spoken on the street, the nianiIfsta
tion of genuine interest, ,the touch of sympathy, ~ 

the expenditure 6f a little thought and pains 
will preach the gospel' often to a neighbor more 
effectively than an' eloquent' preacher with a 

THERE are Christian people, and good people 
too, who are chiefly absorbents. They like to 
absorb, as a sponge, all they can from religion. 
They enjoy religious' services,conventions, con
f~rences, associations, religiou's gathirings of 
vatio\is kinds,. and they drink in all they can 

I from them of religious thougnt; sentiment, and . large salary could have done. . 
. The great difference between a f~rmaL Chris

tian . an.d ~ real one is 'the difference in their 
spirit·of self-sacrifice. One goes on. 'living a 

Everybody~ knows that the church . is' weaker self~centered life. He has his name'on a church 
than it, ought to, be, and everybody knows too" 'book, but he is wrapped up inhimserf~ He f~e1s 

. out evangelists and revival efforts .. Let us pray 
tha~ a religion of dOing shall possess the indi

. vidual' Christian,the liomeand thechtirch~ inspiration .. They feed upon the words -spoken: 
dtiI1k 'of the' water of life, and fill full onre
ligioll. ' They keep all the good things they ab
sorb, pent lip within. They do' not· 'voluntarily ..... 
give 'out the rkhtreasuresthey have sec'ured,' 
and these religious sponges do not like to be 
squeezed. They are not like living springs 
which keep full and at the same time give out 
pure, wholesome water, mafing green and 
beautiful the pastures and meadows' of ~grace .. 
These good-people are too seLfish. They wish 

'. WHAT IS MISSilN.G? 

'that the local,' church to which' he ,belongs is none' of that· divine 'love' which takes him" out of 

to enjoy it all themselves. Now these religious 
absorbents who never give forth their treasures 
are in danger. They may over crowd their 
spiritual digestion and have acute indigestion. 
We have met with those who have spiritual in
digestion. Have you ever seen an animal gorg~ 

much less of a spiritual force in the' community himself t6 bless and' comfort and save others. 
than is needed. We see great evils rampant~ The other has. caught a baptism of fire which 
and we say, "why doesn't the church do some- makes him burn,with a glowing passion for his 
thing to ,oppose this evil?" We see inen all fellows. -.: Some of his Master's consecration is 
about us living in careless ti~concern about their upon him, ,which makes him say, "for their 
eternal welfare, and we wonder why the church sakes I sanctify myself." He will not have a 
does not reach more lives. . religion 'which costs him nothing. He knows 

ed to the full, so that it is dormant and must 
lie down and sleep, ~ and sleep,. and when it 
awakes it is in a debauched cdndition? Well, 

Well, what is the answer? There are scores 
of answers given, all of which probably have 
some measure of truth in them. "Church mem-
bers are too worldly;" "There is too . little pray
er;" "Too much unbelief ;""Too little pastoral 
work;" "Ministry is weak and uninteresting." 
All these reasons, and many more equally good, 
are offered to explain the lack of scope and 
power in the church of to-day. The cause of 
weakness is almost always found in the faults 
or failures or mistakes of somebody else than 
our own selves. The desired change and im
provement will not come until we all turn about 
and discover that. the real trouble lies in our own 
selves-and not with the other fellow. The seat 
of the whole difficulty is a lack of the spirit of 

that there is no kiilgd9n,J. of ,God for him with
'out the cup and the baptism, but he finds his 
deepest joy in walking a path whiCh carries far
ther the work which his Lord began when He 
was "lifted up."-The American Friend. 

these religious absorbents are very much in that 
condition. They are dormant, heavy, sleepy, 
lethargic, inactive, almost useless in the king
dom of Christ. What they need to make them 
healthy, active, vigorous and really spiritual, so 
as to be of use to Christ and His kingdom, is to 
give out to the world that which they' have 
gathererl, and to pass on the good they have 
received. 

IN this busy hustling world, we must have a self-sacrifice in the individual men and women 
religion of doing.;::,::The very life of religion is who makeup the church. 
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" SOME ANECDOTES OF BEECHER. 
One Apr. 1 Mr. Beecher found in his' morning . ' 

mail a letter containing only the words April 
Fool. "Well ! weIll" he said; "I have receiyea., 

T. HE, 5"A B.B A.rT H. R'E CORD. E R .:, 
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Woman's" Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 
---'--'--' . '\ ---_._--

MOTHER. 
Have you ever thought to chase 
The tired' look from mother's face? 
Have' you ever cared to know' 

. If you've 'helped to make it so? 
She, through' all your', infant years; 

, .... 'Planned your comfort, dried your· tears ' . ; v' 
Watched sq fondly' o'er' your .bed, . 

" 

of the District of Columbia, and as they passed 
along in procession, laid the floral offerings near 
the 'statue and received one of these memorial 
medals. The exercises of both days were large
ly attend.ed by many' White Ribboners from dif
ferent parts of the country. 
. The ceremonies .. ,connected, with the accept
ance of the statue by, Congress were in charge' 
of Senator Cullom of Illino~s in. the Senate and 
1Vlr. George E. Foss in the House. Addresses 

many a .letter whe~e a: man forgot to give'hi~ " 
name;. this i,s the t),rst. time .. I' . ever 'knew . of 'a:. ;'" 
writersigilinghis. mime an'ci forg~tting ;to.write . 

. Gently soothed your aching hea.d ... 

TI~ough YOl1lc .faults" she yet nlust chide, 

,'were made by .maily who .. had' Come:: in close :, 
touch 'wIth Miss Willard aild were in a position 

a let1l€r.'" . . ',' . 

After I.' took the editorship of. the Gl~istiall 
Union I urged:rv,1r. Beech,er to give his views on 
pubHc questions thNugh its :column~. . "As it is 
now," I' said,. "any interviewer who comes to 
you gets a column; and the public' is as apt to 

your views in any other . paper· as m !lly 
own." 

"Yes," he said, "I am like the town pump; 
anyone who will come and work the handle can 
carry off a pail full of water." 

On one occasion I urged for Calvinism that it 
had produced splendid characters. "Yes," Mr. 
Beecher replied, "Calvinism makes a few· good 
men and destroys many mediocre men. It is 
like a churn; it makes good butter, but it throws 
away a lot of buttermilk." 

Charles Sumner in the Senate and Thaddeus 
Stevens in the house' were pressing the recon
struction measures' for forcing universal suf
frage in the South. In conversation with me 
:'vIr. Beecher thus diagnosed the situation. "The 
radicals are trying to drive the wedge into the 
log bi.ltt end foremost; they will only split their 

• 
beetle." They did: they solidified the South 

, ' .. Andhcr patience 6ft you've' tr.i~d, . 
, . If ')'oli . rilllstpraiseor blaine;. ".\ . 

Still' she loves YOll just the same. 
And there's much ,that you can do 
To .make mpther happy too, 
That the life YOll 110Id 'so dear 
May· be ~lled with pleasant cheer! 

Let your willing, footsteps fleet 
Oft .relieve her weary feet; 
Do not speak the fretful word 
If y.our pleasure is deferred.' 
Do for mother all you can, 
Little woman, little man.'-
Give her heart the sweet delight 
That you're trying to do right, 

When sot/\e day the hand is still, 
Ready now your wants to fill, 
And is hushed, the tender' voice 
That could make your heart rejoice. 
All the effort that you make, 
Every act for mother's sake, 
Will be thoughts of sweet relief 
To recall amid your grief. 

THE WILLARD STATUE. 

ANNIF.. 

In the unveiling of the statue of Frances E. 
Willard in Statuary'Hall in Washington, on 
February 17, 'the W. C. T. U. had reason to 
take great pride. The formal acceptance of this 
statue, by both Houses of C01~gress, called forth 
many words of praise and commendation of the 
personality and work of Miss Willard. 

There are forty statues of well-known men 
in this Hall of 'Fame, but Miss Willard is the 
first womap to have a place here, and her friends 
feel that the ~tate of Illinois has done her great 
honor in seleCting her as its representative. 
$9,000 was appropriated from the" treasury of 
the state to cover the cost .of the work. 

The statue-- was designed and executed by 
Miss Helen Farnsworth Mears of Wisconsin. 
It is heroic in size and sh0ws Miss Wi.nard as 

to speakund~rstandi~gl\" ofller work. . Sena-, , ,'"' " , ~.. -r . ' , , . -' , . '." , 
tor Ctlllom, ;£1'0111 his personal acquaintance with 
her, said, "Mi~s WilIar(I .had brought sobriety 
into the h&nes of untold thousfllids; that the 
world was better because she hacl lived, and he 
congratulated his State on its· selection of a 
woman for the National Hall of Fame." At the 
close of the exercises, the Senate adjourned for 
the rest of the day, out of respect to the memory 
of Miss Willard. 

In the House, the chaplain in his prayer thus 
spoke of her, "By the purity of her soul, the 
breadth and scope of her intellectual attain
ments, the eloquence and chastity of her speech 
and her unselfish devotion to the purity of the 
home, the state and humanity, she had won for 
herself the splendid and just encomiu111-"the 
\1ncrowned queen of purity and temperance." 

One speaker referred to her as the most un'i
versally known and loved woman in the United 
States. "The inflqence of her spotless life and 
example has become more and more apparent 
and always for good." 

Another speaker called attention. to the fact 
that while the men of the North and South were 
waging the battle of reconstruction after the 
close of the Civil War, Miss Willard led the 
fight "for the preservation of the home, for per
~onal purity, for better habits of living, for the 
rights of children and the uplifting of wom
en." "It is peculiarly appropriate that Miss Vv'il
lard's statue should stand here under this dome. 
In the State which produced a Lincoln, a Doug
las and a Logan, we consider her one of our 
greatest citizens. The women of America have 
erected in memory of Frances E. Wi\larrl a 
monument, not made of marble, which crumbles 
with the: passing centuries, but made of that en
during material which withstands the ravages ot 
time-a monument' 01£ human love and human 
admiration and JaUman sympathy." 

and divided the Republican party. If he had 
been. preaching on reconstruction the figure 
would have flashed on him then, and he would 
have given it to his congregation from the pul
pit. Mr. Beecher was denouncing the incon
sistency of church members; stopped; imagin
ed an interlocutor calling him to account for ex
posing the signs of the church ,members before 
the world; and thus replied: "Do you not sup
pose the world knows them better than I do? 
The world sees this-church member in Wall St., 
as greedy; as rapacious, as eager, as unscrupu:. 
lous .as his compariions ... He says to' himself, Is 
that Christianity? I will go to church next 

RESOLUTIONS. Sunday and see what the minister. says about so many knew her, with her manuscript in her 
this. He goes; and what is the minis.ter say- hand, in the act of speaking. The pedestal is 
ing?" Instantly Mr •. Beecher folded. his arms of Vermont marble and has the following in- - CORA BI,ANCHE DAVIS. 

. WHEREAS, It has pleased ou.r dear Heavenly Father 
upon his .breast, held animaginary cat purring scription: Ah! it is women who have given to call from our Ql.1artette our beloved sister,Cl;lra 
cOl'n£o.rtably there, ashe,strol<:ed it with the other the costiiest hostages to fortune. Out into the Blanche Davis, and, . ,,' 
hand,: and' continlled.: ,"The, minister is sayiI).l5, battle of 'life they have sent. their best beloved, WHEREAS, We, the remaini~g members of the Ladies' 
'Poor pussy,>poor, 'pussy, ,poon' pussy.''' ; Ivlr.. witlJ., fearful, odds against them .. Oh!! ,by the Ql)a:rtette of ,the Seventh-day Baptistchu~ 9fJil.ck
Beecher,.made his congregation laugh, not pi dangers' they 'hav.e da,red;bythe hours 6t,pa- sOIl.ce!1ter,~.have lost a fai,thfl1l' and earn:~stwbrker, 
set purpose,a,ndnever:~ot,t~e sake ,ci£~thelaugh, tieI\t' :wat~hillgoverbeds , wPl:(re:' .helpless. chil- theref,6re be it.' ,.' . 
but because' ne~himself'saw,a:nd made:'t~einfsee, -dr~n :i~y roy . t!l~,'incen.se.o(I·o,ooo 'pr'ayJii' waft- . IJesoliJid, That w~. hereby express our'. sorrow and . .' '. . .. . - . ,. " .' ,,' , ". ., , , , . . "" .' .'.' d~ep s~nse Dr our l~ss. . ... , . .. ~ ." 
thoseincongruities.whiGhare'the .essence .. :of, .:edfr9t:rl. t4'drge.ntle.lip~ tohe<ivetl, ,J sqarge ,' .•. c .,' , ." : . '. '. . ',. ", ", "" 
humor ,apd~ '. 6ften~ :the : most. ,p' owerfuloJ ar. gtt~~ ~'Q. tt,'.t,og.i:ve. them pow;r. t6 pr'otect: along,i.ife'.s ' .. ',R~sol-l-:ed,T!1at h~r be~utifli1 CI~~istian life:is"an~' . _ J'\\;ill ever' be to the Quartette, an inspiration:' '.' . • .. 
ments.-;Lyman Abbott, il1;the Atlantic., . .tteachero.us highway'·those whom tHey ~ave 'so ',' .... '. . ' .., . . .. Resolved, That we·.bow in meek submission to His.' 

, .'. ..1Qved.-Frances E. Willard. . . Divine ~ill, and that we extend our' heartfelt sympatny 
.. BLESSINGS ARE MINGLED. . , , ' 

Do' not worry,' heart of mine: 
Th~~e, is rain as well as shine' . 

In this strange old world of' ours .. 
There are tears as well as smiles, 
But .. the s~nny afterwhiles 

Shall be sweeter for the showers. 

,. : l > 

There are crosse~, there are bars, ') 
But,'tne nights are crowned with stars 

" '. And the" days' :ire gemmed ,with flowers., . 
. ,.' '" . . . ...' .c·,'-Eastand West. 

, , 

J 

, .. ,"" '. Presented by the State of Illinois. to 'her bereaved parents, brothers; and sister. 
~ February XVII. MC;MV. Resolved, That a copy of' these resolutions be given 

Miss Mears has also designed a memorial to th.e bereaved family, also the Jackson CellterNe'Ws 
medal, which has a miniature representation of and THE SABBATH RECORDER, for publication. 

the ,.statuewith the date of dedication. Miss 
. Gordon arranged for the' schoolchildren. of 
Washington 'to see the st~tue th~ day after it. 
was fcirmallyaccepted by Congress. Each child 
was provided w:ith a flower by the W,.C·;T; U . 

Our dear one has .gone, 
And silently now 
,\Ve bow at the shrine of our grief, 
Yet through our sad' tears, . c 

. ,We see the bright .bow ' 
,Of faith,. with its blessed relief. 

. , 
- '., 

. ' .. ' 
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The rainbow of love, 
Shall crown the dark scene 
Where hearts bow in sorrow 
Before the dear Lord 
On whom 'we may lean, 

. 

to-day 

. . ... 
'- . ~ -
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the glory of ilie¥ather,even so weals6should THE FACULTY 9F MII~~ON COLLEGE ... ·· 
walk, in newness of life."-· Rom. 6 : 4.. "Which .• Continued from Page' 149· , 
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sometime were disobeclient, when once' the'.lqng is mainly the result of his care and labpr. . For 
suffering 'of God waited in the days of 'No'ah, the greater part of the time, during ,the last two 
while the ark was a preparing, wherein. few, "ears of the Ji.fe of the late President Whitford, 

When loved ones are taken away. '. that is, eight souls, were saved by w:iter~ The~nd afte~ his death until the close of the ,year, ' 
. t • t • • 

'like figure whereunto, eyen baptism doth also 1902, Professor Shaw was the actmg .Presldent. 
" .. r 'We . twine, brightest blossoms' 

O'er the calm face; 
. now' save us (not the putting away of the filth, PROF. JAIRUS. M. STIL!-MAN, MUS. DOC. 

of the flesh, but the answ~r of-c:a-.--good· con- To mention Milton College is to call, up ~em-
., Resigned, through our fast falling tears,' . 

... , ,.And· lay her away. . 
':Withreverent 'grace' , 

• ,science toward God) by.' the re$urrection of aries 'of 'sweet sounds, and' the music at Milton 
JesusChri~t."---1 Peter 3: ~o, -<!I.College centres in Dr. Stillman and, hiUork. 

The rainbow is madefroll1' light shining. He was born in Alfred, N; Y., Feb. 20, 1834. 
. through one 't)fthe~lerri:ents' ohhe ea:tth.When~ .' In' his 'y6uthhis '. education was obtained ' chiefly 
ever God's . light shine's tnrough'a hiirhanheart in Alfred Academy and Alfred. University. He 
there is hope for the earth. .. ' was at . first a miUwdght and carp~nter, Hut later 

To' sleep through' the beautiful years. 
. O. death,where isthy-sfing- c '., """ . 

0, grave thy victory·? 
When faith mounts up on shining wing 
Above thy silent mystery:' 

BERTHA SUTTON, 

EFFIE LAWHEAD, 
NINA POLAN, 

Committee, 

WHEREAS, It has pleased our Heavenly Father to 
call to her reward onr dear sister, and faithful work-
t~r, Cora Davis: 

Rcsol~l('d, That we, as members of the Jackson Cen
ter Christian Endeavor Society, in loving remembranl'e 
of her, desire to express our appreciation of her noble 
works and Christian character, also her cheerful ser-
"ice in ollr society and church, 

Resolved. That we express Ollr sorrow for our loss 
and extend Ollr sympathy to her hereaved parents. 
brothers and sister, 

Resoh1cd, That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the family and placed on the records of our society: 
also that a copy he sent to the SAHBATf1 RECORIlER ann 
to the local paper. 

ANNA C BABcon,. 
EDN ,\ M. GROOVES. 

NINA E, POLAN, 

Comlllittcc 
JACKSON CENTER. OHIO. Feb, 21, 1905, 

SYMBOLS IN GENESIS. 

MRS. G. W. POST. 
Some of the nu'mbers of the Chicago church 

have recently organized a Friday evening Bible 
class. They aim for a better general knowledge 
of the Bible and also to llse the material g-i·ven 
hy Dean yIain in the H elp£ng H a.lld. when'ver it 
can be used. in connection with the regular 
study. Pastor 'Wilcox makes a very able lead
er. and so far the interest has been good. 

To those who are interested in the study of 
symbols. I will give some that seem true to 
me, "Unto Adam also. and to his wife, did the 
Lord God make coats of skins and clothed 
them."-Gen. 3 :21. It required the life blood 
to provide this clothing. 

"But with the precious blood of Christ, as 
of a lamb without blemish an'd without spot. 
Who verily w:as fore-ordained before the foun
dation of the world, but was manifest in these 
last times for you. Being born again, not of 
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the 
word of God, which liveth and' abideth. for
ever."-1 Peter: .19, 20, 23. 
. " "I wilJ . greatly rejoice' in the" L<;>rd,my soul . 
shall'be joyful'ih my'G6d;f6rne. hailiclotlied~~ 

"Abraham was chosen not for his faith alonedevbted himself to music. After 1855 he taught 
but because he would bring' up his household music almost constantly, continuing more or less 
in that faith."-.-Gen. 18: 19. His first fest was' his studies under . able master:s. He studied . 
the same that every Seventh-day Baptist has voiCJ! culture with Auguste Kreissmann of ~os-
to face. His enemy dwelt in the land (Gen. ton and Carlo Bassini' o~ New York;' piano . 
12 : 6) and there was famlne.(Gen ...... I2 : IO). playing with T. J. Cook, of New York; atld 
So he fled into Egypt~ Egypt is always a sym- harmony and counterpoi~t with Dudley Buck. 
pol of the world, with it~ culture and plenty. Fr{)m 1855 to 1868 he taught singing classes 
Hut God's watch-care was still over him, and and church choirs and gave private lessons for 
as soon as he saw his mistake he came back to the most part, whi1e from 1868 to 1885 he con
the place where he first builded his altar. Ish- ducted a large number' of musical institutes. 
mael could never become the heir, because he During all his life he has written more or less 
was always· a wild man and would never hole! music, chiefly for collections of church music 
those truths as his sacred' heritage~ "\-\That ad- and anthem books. Since 1885 he has, except 
vantage then hath the Jew?" "Much every way: for a very short time, been professor of vocal 
chiefly. because that unto them were committed and instrumental music in Milton College.
the oracles of God." Christ says the same in His where the present SchC!ol oJ Music has grown 
conversation with the woman of Samaria. "Ye up and achieved its present success largely 
worship, ye know not what; we know what we through his able management. 
worship; for salvation is of the Jews." "For MISS ALBERTA CRANDALL, INSTRUCTOR IN PIA NO 

if God spared not the natural branches take PLAYING. 
heed lest he also spare not thee,"-Rom. II: Miss Crandall is a daughter of Prof. A. R. 
21. 

Finally, 1 append the words of Wilbert Web
ster White: "The book ends with Joseph in a 
coffin in Egypt. A sad end for such a begin
mng. This is what sin did. But this is not the 
end. Exodus. and sixty-four other books of the 
Bible follow Genesis. Moreover. before Joseph 
died he showed that he was not to remain in a 
coffin in Egypt. He took an oath of the chil
dren of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you. 
See closing chapter of the drama in Revelation 
22." 

Cranda)l, and spent her youth in Lexington. 
Ky. There she took violin lessons of Prof. 
Hermann Trost from 1891 to 1893, when she 
came to Milton, where she attended the public 
school and later Milton College. She studied 
the piano under Dr. Stillman and completed the 
pianoforte course in 1898. She also studied the 
yiolin under Charles Crandall from IR93 to 
1896. In 1898 she went to Alfred and was a 
student in Alfred University from 1898 to H)02. 
During the summer of 1891 she was a stu:lent 
in the summer school of W. S. B. Mathe\vs in 

1987 WASHINGTON 
ILL., Feb. 14, 1905. 

BOULEVARD, CHICAGO. Chicago and in 1891-2 she was assistant teacher 

THE HIGHER LIFE. 
Walk in the light! In the darkness there is fear, 
'Fhe way is dim, and evil shapes appear; 
Choose thou the sunshine, for it is thy right; 
He knows no fear whose path is in the light, 

of the piano in Alf~d University: Duriilg 
T902 and 1903 she was a student in the New 
England Conservatory of Music in Boston, tak
ing advan~ed work inpiailo playing and com
pleting courses in the theory of music and musi
cal history. She also played the viola in' the 
Conservatory orchestra.' Since the autumn of 
1903 she has been the efficient teacher of the 

Build on the heights! Below, in every breath, 
Lurk germs of listlessness, disease, and death; piano. in Mllton Colleg~where she has greatly 
Life-giving air, bright days, and starlit nights- advaneed the intere&tsof the department, hav-
These a,re for him whose home i,s on the heights. . inglllso .fOra time thedirectiori of' the College' 
; . . . '.' '., , . " ' .. ' '. '" orchestra '. until' the coming of her sister ·to· take 

Live. ·near. tg~G!,d!. . In him .. is st~engtlj . all.d . peace, . -~p·.'the~o.rk· in. that direction. .' She has become . Joy that .abides~rtd lifethlit/wlu- nbt"cease; , -. . . ' 
:Tod'fbng ttly feet;theC pa.th' of.;doiMhav'e trod; .' .. ~nd.~al'edtoan,'both' students and' teachers, by 

. . me with fue garments of salvation, he liatnc(j,,~· 
, . eredme with the robe of righteousness."-Isa. 
6~: 10. . ' .. 

Leav~thy'lowlife I, Rise up"md . live with Godlherm,~ny beautiful qualities; and, her ability as 
" , ...... '. . . . -;:-:The", I~teri(ll".- '. a solo' pianist and accompanist, as" well as ,the 

excellent character of her teaching, has drawn 
to the institution many pupils who consider 
the~selves fortunate to have such an instructor. 
THE REV .. LEWIS A. 'PLATTS, D. D., PROFESSOR OF 

Enoch was a symbol of Christ. Seven is the 
perfect number. Enoch was the seventh son, 
in the second line, from Adam. Enoch lived 
365 years,-the number' of days in the cycle of 
the sun. 

The Ark is not 'only a symbol of baptism but a 
memorial of the resurrection. ~'Therefore we 
a're buried with him by baptism intocleath,that 
like as Christ was raised up from the dead by 

Before the next. issue . of' THE RECORDER , '. 

reaches its readers the Publishing HoU'se ex-

peets to have its second Linotype in working BIBLE S.TUDY IN ENGLISH. 
order. The two machines will greatly increase The life and work of Dr. Platts, as preacher 

- - and pastor, and as .editor of the SABBATH RE-
the cap,acity 'of our. composing room, and .enable CO~DER, is. too well known to th~ readers of thi~ 
us to hl/>ndle ourwoi-kmuch more easily .th~n '. paper to need repeating here~I)I'.l'latt:s be": 

came a member of th~Faculty of ,Milton Col-
- I. , .... , .. __ .___ .. heretofore •. 

. . I' .. 
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lege' several.' years ago, as professor! of Bible 
study in English thrc;lUgq', an informal, unofficial· 

'effort, to aid ceitain Y011ng' men to make better,,; 
'preparation for quart~t. or' ev~ngetist.ic work. 
After giving one 'or two short courses of this 
kind, he was persuaded by the late President· 
Whitford to offer. a practical cou'rse of Bib.Ie 

cipal of Big Foot Academy,. Walworth, Wis., ,later'. reports, besides many papers and ad-
he was a special stude,nt in the Museum of, dresses., He received the degrees of B. A., M. 
Comparative Zoology at Harvard University A., and Ph. D., from Milton College in 1873, 

five 'years, taking special studies in ~l- r876; and 1885 respectively. Professor .Cran-
Ka~e(mtol()gy, and Zoology, with 'Botani::-.daU is an enthusiastic and stimulating teacher, 

at the Botanical Gar<ie~, and also art and carries into all his work a lofty and rever~' 
for one year at ,the Boston Lowell .. In- ent spirit which cannot fail to influence his·' 

stitu~~, - School. During these years _ the~lpils throughout their lives. . . . Study in. English in the regular work Of the 
coli~ge, which shoutd be open to all' who might 
wish to take such a course. Under this arrange
ment several. courses .have beerigiven covering 
certain sec.tions of Old Testament' Historyalld 
New'Testami!nt Doct'fines ... Asthe.:pastor.o£ . 
the church in.,> Miltoll and afrienrl 'and ~dviser . 
of ilie students he isgr~atly beloved. 

long' summer vacations were spent in' field· MRS. ~NNA S. CRANDALL, ¥.' A., INSTRU.CTOR IN 
studies and as -collector for tlie Museum' of· . . . GERMAN. .' . .' ..... 

.' C6mparative ·Zoology.·. These ,studLes' were . ex;- . Mfs .. Crandall. is a daughter . of Pr6r:Albe~t 
. tended oyer parts of Rho,deIsland,Massachu7 . Whitf()rd,and receiv.ed l1ered~catiQnin Milton 
s~t.!s,:and Maine ;tothe. Ottaway .. region>.in~ . College. Aftel"'beihg. gr~duatedin 1881.with' 
Canaaa;>tq Western New York and along the the degree ofB. A., she taught Germaniri Mil-

MRS.· EMMA T. PLATTS, ~I. A., INSTRUCTOR IN 
-FRENCH. 

Mrs. Platts was graduated from Milton Acad
emy in 1864 in the teachers' . course, after 

• 

Appalachian belt from the Catskills ·to North- ton College for the term of .one year. Then she 
ern Georgia and Alabama. He was appointed purs.ued special studies in Chicago more or less 
Assistant of Prof. N .S.·Sha-le~ of Harvard Uni~ till 1886. In 1899 and 1900 :She studied Ger~ 
ve~sity in the work 9i the Kentucky Geological man in Berlin, and Qn'her'return from Germany 
Survey in 1873. Ife was instructor in the De~ became instructor in the Gemlan language and 

which she studied at Alfred University, from partment of Natural History of the Agricultural 
which she was· graduated in the Philosophical and Mechanical College of Lexington, Ken
Course in 1866. In 1875 she received the 'de- tucky, 1873-74. Three years later he was ~p
gree of . M. A.' ~rom Alfred University. pointed Professor. He was instructor in the 
She has studied with .our own' teachers Summer School' ·of Geolog;y:q'tganiz¢d by Prof. 
in French,. Mr·s. Aile!!, Mrs. Kenyon, and 'Shaler atc;umberland G~p; Ky. and V:a., in 
Miss. 'Martha .i.B.' Sli.und~ts~ as' well as with 1875. He continued his .work on the Geologi
different . native teachers.asopportutiity h~s-,---o£" calSuryeyin conjunction withhis',.duti~s as,pr6'
fered; 'She has been:instrlitt(i1'i~l the. ' French ~essor.'{)fN~turaIHistoryuntil 1893,:Hebe~ 
langu~ge .and .1itetature. in Mi,lton,College' ,~itlce .' .came:j?rofessor· .. 0f:Nat.ural.History in .. Alfred . 
r898, . and i$ an enthusiastic aridsympatlieticUnj:versity),tf 1896, and.conti~uid in that posi
teacher, ilioroughly i~ love ~ith her. ~ork:'j' ti()n .. until called'to become professor of Natural 

ALBERT R. CRANDALL, PH. D., PROFESSOR, OF .·:"Ristory in Milton College in 1903, whfch posi-
~ATURAL HISTORY. ~tion, he now holds .. He was formerly fellow of 

Professor Crandall. was born Sept. 16, 1840,. the American Association fOT the Advance
and in .1858 he entered, the academic .. depart-. ment of Science and the Geological Society of 
ment of Alfred. While he was there his studies America,' and member of the ,Advisory Council 
were itlt~rniptect·. by the'. Civil, War. After; on Religious Congresses in Connection with the 
two years and a half of' ~ervice in tw'ci enlist.: \Vorld's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893. 
111ents, he was mustered out with tlle rank of • Among his published works are reports on the 
First~ieuten.ant .. After stud,ying'three yea~s at Geology and Botany of Eastern. Kentucky, 
Milton College and teaching one yearasprin- Vols. 1,2, and 4, second series,and Vol. C of 

. '", - ', .. , . 

literature in Milton College, which position she 
still holds. In 1882 she became the wife of Dr. 
C. E. Crandall, then a student in the Morgan 
Park Theological Seminary, where he also had 
charge of the Correspondence School' in He
brew. Mrs. Crandall is a thorough and pains
taking teacher and inspires her pupils with a 
love for the genius and spirit of the language 
and literature of. the Germans, the influence of 
her personality being a potent force to this end, 
TIll': REV. WILLIAM C. DA'-,\Nll. D. ll .. I'RESIDE{\;T 

,\NIl PROFESSOR OF HISTORY. PHILOSOPHY. 

ENGLISH AND CI\'JCS. 
President Daland was born in New York 

City. ()ct. 25, 1860, H is family on the paternal 
side is ·of French H lIguenot stock and on the 
maternal side is English and ~cotch. 1:fis early 
education was received in a private school. 
known as .• Pearl Cottage Seminary." in Eliza
heth, l'\. J. In September, 1875, at the age of 
fifteen. he entered the Brooklyn Collegiate and 
I 'olytechnic Institute, from which he was grad
l~ated with honor in June. 1879. receiving the 
degree of B. A. For three years he was a stud
t'nt in the L·nion Theological Seminan' of l\<('w 
York City. l:eing graduated from the school in 
\Jay, I 88n. He received the degree of ,;\1. A. 
from Alfred University in June, 1887, andD. 
D. from Milton College' in June, 1896, anrl 
from Alfred University in 1903. He was pas
tor of the Seventh-day Baptist Church at Leon
ardsville, N. Y., from June, 1886, till October, 
1891; at Westerly, R. 1., from October. 1891, 
till May, 1896; at London, England, till June, 
1900, and since then at Leonardsville, N. Y. 
In September, 1884, he was married to Agnes 
B. Norton, of Elizabeth, N. J. They are the 
parents of four children. Mr. Daland became 
a Seventh-day Baptist while in the Theological 
Semipary, in the spring of 1884. He was call
ed to the presidency of Milton College in June, 
1902 •. 
. Although President Daland .hasbeei:l at the 

'. head'" o£';Mi'lton .'. College:less .thanthree~y:e'ars, . 
his. work. justifies .<1:he.wisdomofthe,·trustees in_ .. 
calling him to that position. . He isone:of 
those' earnest, active, and,. incisive. men, vvho 
bring things to pass: He possesses a genius.' 
for hard work and Close application' to business, 
and has himself well in hand.. He is versatile, 
mentaJly and "physically active, companionable, 
and able to adjust himself to circumstances .and 
men, wi~h more than ordinary success. He has 
the mercurial intenseness of his father's race, 
and the conscientious executiveneSs.· which 
Scotch-English blood has transmitted throui:"~ 

'Continued pnPage 157.. . 
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bridle all the "ay to the go.lf links; Rob would 
not consent to mm.tnt again, and_~tayed at home Ci.Jildren's Page. . , 

-~~~":-~---'---:',--~-:'-~~~--'----'-'~-------
CUDDLEDOWNTOWN. 

Cuddledowntownis n!!ar Cradleville, 
, , Where the sand men pitch their: tents; 
" ,In Drowsyland," , 

-c-, ' , You understand, " ' 
In the State of Jnnocertce;" ' 
'Tis -right by the source of' the River aCUfe, 
\Vhicl1,the grand!11a' storks' watch' t>ver,' 

,,_While honey-bug :bees;' ' " -
'N eath funny. big, trees, ' 

Croofl Lullabys in sweet clover" . -
, .. - -- - !,-.- -; - • - -' -- - -- -, - ~ -, • 

'Tis a wO\~drot1s village, this Ctigdledowntown, 
For its peopie are all sleep~,-

And never a one, ' 
From dark till dawn, 

H as ever a use for Peepers; 
They harness gold butterflies, to sunbeams, 
Play horse with them 'a-screaming, 

While never a mite, 
Throu~hout the' night 

E'er dreadts that h.:,s' a-dreaming. 

In Cuddledowntown there are Choo-choo cars 
In all of the beautiful streets, 

And round bald heads 
And curly heads 

Are the Engineers one meets: 
From Piggybuktown to Pattycakeville, 
These cars run, hissing, screeching, 

While wonderful toys, 
For girls and boys, 

Can always be had by reaching. 

Oh, Cuddledowntown is a village of Dreams, 
Wher.e little tired legs find rest; 

'Tis in God's hand, 
'Tis Holy Land, 

Not far from Mother's breast. 
And many a weary, grown-up man, 
With sad soul, heavy, aching, 

Could he lie down, 
In this sweet town, 

Might keep his heart from brea!,ing. 

" 

-The Globe. 

HOW ROB RODE THE DONKEY. 
It seemed such an easy thing to ride one of 

those gray animals that looked so gentle and 
frisked past the house so g-ayly! The little 
Turkish boys, who sat astride the broad backs 
of the' patient donkeys, could hang on without 
any saddle at all. Rob was very sure that he 
could ride without fal1ing off of the comfortable 
seat, decorated with gay tassels. It had bright 
blue beads fastened on it for a <;harm against 
the evil spirit which would occasionally get in
to the donkey's legs. 

All this he explained to his mother when the 
delightful' proposition was made that, if Rob 
and Mac and Dan were ,faithful in learning 
their lessons, they might have a donkey to ride 
down the valley. Mac and Dan were born to 
ride donkeys. Ever since they were babies' 
they' had been accustomed to the pretty creat
ures, with their long, solemn faces, and expres
sive ears.' But Rub was ·new· toSmyrnaarld to 
donkeys, althqugh' 'he; , Jhoughthe • knew 
,a,llabout th~in.," No" wanner' Macgrinped 
, and kicked ,hi~'yo~ngerbrother, Dan, under 
the table, when he heard Rob brag of the way he 

,could ride.-Ma~ knew that the donkey's sad 
countenance hid a mischievous brain which 

, could think up all sorts of naughty tricks' to 

to our door, for you know that Rob has never 
, ' ' 

ridden before, and, we must see that ,~ou start 
off properly mounted." , .' , 

"0, pooh! It's nothing to ride a donkey!" in
terposed Rob; his face flushed with excitep1ent 
and, his blue eyes. shining with delight. " 

Mrs. Curtis sniiled, but said nothing, arid Mac' 
lludgedDan in a way which meant mischief. 

while the others' rode a"way. . 
AltliQ"ugh Rob is several years o.ld~r no."" ._Jf 

a donkey is rrll'!ntioned his face -gets '\~ed. 
And whenever he, feels' inclined~ to boast o,f what, ; 
he cando he remembers that clay when he,lancl-- , ' 

,cd off in the dust away off in Asia Minor.-The 
Christian Advocate. '. The donkeys were to be at the door at half-' 

past two, and. at t,vqo'c~ock not a small boy 
could be seen in the ,house. "Mac!' Dan! R09'-" 
calle4,the'inothers, ,but no reply: ,came. "They , . " • ANNA-STILLMAN; ~ v" 

rritstlia~e gon~to the stable,': sajd Mrs.Curlis, ". 'I~;\'vas;on£'orthose-'loilgi wintet-<' ·evenings 
with some an~iety. . when Talkaway aiid Peace had COllie into study 

, But Mrs'. Mannering, Rob's mother, ~being al- . with Faith. They 'were seated around' a eenter 
so ignorant of the peculiar ways of, donkeys,- table, and th\= ruddy light from the sl1~ded 
was not in the least alarmed. What difference lamp fell on their bright, healthy faces. 
could it make whether the boys mounted in' Their books wer.e open and they were about 
front of the house or at the stables? ' to' begin to translate their Latin' lesson, which 

". f In the ri1eantime three hot and dusty, lads !='onsisted of about, one hundred lines. ' • 
<vere walking through the streets of the little' Faith had already begun to. study and was 
town in the suburbs of Smyrna, betweeri rows industriously pegging away at the first line. 
of white houses with beautiful gardens where 'Good-natured 'Peace was -leaning easily, back 
roses were blooming. The perspiration was in her arm-chair lazi1y eating an apple, and 
rolling off their little faces, and they were tired ,Talkaway-well, as usual, Talkawa~' was talk

from the long walk in the heat. But they were ing. 
very happy, especially Rob, whose confidence in "What a good lesson we'll all have to-l11or
his own ability to ride that gray beast over Y011- 1'Ow!" she said, "I expect Professor King will 
cler was undiminished. be happily disappointed in us, don't you? I 

Now, every boy in Asia Minor is accustomed like this idea of studying tQgether. I think it 
to donkeys, consequently it never occttrred to is a very good plan. We'll have time to get our 
the man at the stable that Rob was from that lesson and then visit a little, too, afterward. I 
land where horses are more common thall their enjoy a little chat once in a while, think it is 
stronger, sturdier cousins. Rob's heart fluttcr- very recreating after an evening of hard study, 
ed a little as he mounted the gay saddle and don't you? Oh, girls, just think how nice' it 
took the reins in his hand. It had been Mrs. will ce to have a perf~ct lesson for once. Say, 
Curtis's idea that one of the Turkish boys I do envy Constance Hill. She always has such 
!'hould lead Rob's donkey, at least until he got good lessons. I believe she studies with Pru
accustomed to the motion. But the man did not clence Hathaway and Patience Holmes, the 
think of such a thing, and walked calmly off to sainted souls, every single night. Yes, I do 
assist r.lac and Dan. think this plan of studying together a capital 

The donkey wiggled his ears in a very inter- one. We'll meet every night, too, and by the 

esting way, and Rob was absorbed in watch:ng way-" 
him, when Zt! whiz! something like a police- "Oh, let's study, now!" said Faith. "What 

man's rattle went off close by, and before _ R,9h is the construction of this word?" 
could tell where he was or what was happening, "Wait a minute," drawled Peace, '''till I finish, 
his donkey kicked up his heels, thrust out his eating this apple." 
ears, and ran as hard as he could toward the "Don't swallow the core, dear. There arc 
gate. Ten seconds later Rob lay in the dust, plenty more," said Talkaway. "But I was go
unhurt, but dreadfu~ly mortified, while the don- ing to say, if Faith had not interrupted me,· that 
key careered gayly down the road, and the I believe Worldly Wiseman cheats. I really do 
Turkish boys shrieked with laughter. It was, for I saw him-oh, but_ before I forget it, did 
the most humiliating thing that could Have hap- you see that swell hat his sister Desire had on 
penecl, and Rob, ready to cry, but determined last S~nday, but I don't bolieve it's paid for, be
that he would not do so while those people were cause-" 
looking at him, picked .himself up out of the "Oh, but we must study," broke in Faith, 
dust and started for his mother. She would "just-" 
understand and sympathize. "But wait a minute. I must ,have another 

The man called him, Mac shouted, and Dart apple, Better have one, Faith. They are more 
ho.wled, but Rob, scarlet as to face, holding easily digested than Latin lessons, and not so 
back 'tl~e; tears 'by a lJreat effort, trudged' on.\veaiing on the nervous' system," contentedly 
The way home 'seemed very' long, \al1d:the sun sang:out Miss'Peace.' , " . , 
beat down pitilessly, butR6bwent onuritil" he ':~~C)}i, you greedy;'lazy 'creature;" said~ Talk

"reached the'gate.and saw' his' mother standing', 'away; ,':~tit· yes;' Mis~Faithful;wf.{ mtt~t .. get to 
attllewindow. ' Then his sobs broke f6rth;and ~'w'ork, tO'be sure. What did you say: the ,con-
he threw his arms around ;'the' neck' of the -per- struction' of th;:(t· verbis?' Oh, but I must' tell 
son~honever laughed'at him. ' ' you, while I think of it, a: joke I heard the other 

, "I ~ouldn't ride the donkey, mama," he pant-' day.. It's too good to keep-, but, I almost far-
ed. -"I- thought I could. And I-wish-we'd got -to ask you, did you know that Grace Wid
-minded-a'n~ hadn't-,gone-to-that horrid . does was engaged to that Mr. What-you-may-frighten the little boy from America. " 

. Undoubtedly everything would have gone all 
rig~t if some one ha.d not been n:,tughty. Mac's 
mama said : "Now, boys, YOlt have been very' 
good' indeed. Th:s, afternoon you shall ,go 
dQWn to the· golf links, on the donkeys. But 
youmust\vait . until the boys :bring the animals 

-stable !" call-it, the fellow that is such a talker? Oh, I 
Very soon Mac and Dan came galloping should think ~he would get so tired of hearing 

down, followed by a: man leading a very humble his tongue go. I am glad I w!is not born 'with 
and subdued donkey, who looked as if he had fuch a prating tongue. It is so' disgusting. 
never kicked up his heels in all hisH,fe. But, in But, oh, say, who. do -~ou think I saw at the 

spite of promises that the man would/hold the ,pa.~ade-"-" 

c 

'''But; girls,we must study; , Think of the. 
time/,brQke. in- I<a:ithag~in: while Peace,' help-'j 

, ing herself. to a third apple,murmured, "Pretty 
" ' soon. ,:;" ,:' , 

, . 
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Y~lIng People's Work. 
LESTER c. RANOOLPa'. Editor, Alfred. N. -Yo 

REAL BEAUTY. 
"Beautiful f~ces are those that wear
It matters' little, if dark 'or fair-' 
WI1?le-souled honesty printed there. 

~ , 

Beautiful eyes are tpose that show, 

ISS 

Wishing" you' abuodant success in the w.ork; 
and, hoping we may hear more, about our new 
tract very soon, 

MRS. c.- W. c. 
fED. 28, 1905. 

/ P.S.-Won't you' gIve us .. your article right' 
away? "" ;; 

",' TITHING. 
.. " "In, regard. to' tit11ing, perhaps, my plan is dif-" " 

"Yes; but it was the, most peculiar cQinci
derice: I saw-why, for mercy's sake, girls, it 

·is ten o'clock and not one line, tran9'1~ted. Why, 
Faith, why didn't yQU tell, uS~'t as getting late 
lind we ought to study. I'm s e I thought you 
generally stuck to business. ' Olne on; Peace, J 
don't believ,eIli~e studyirig with you girls 'after' • 
all~ Ire~lIy:tllink I' coulel' 'do 'b~tter '. aron~. 
Good~night;-"}i'aitlt.· I Coming; ; Peace'?""'" '~. , ••. 

"Y~s;": d,T<l;wfed Peace,"wheii'-r 'finish this 
ap'ple;"" , '-; , , ", 
, PRoviDENCE,R. T. ' 

- -_ .. _,------' .~-,-----'-~~,-----~-
-PAIR PLAY. 

During the reform riots in Hyde Park, Lon
don,.in 1868, the mob, on' a well-remembered 
night, began tearing down the fences of Hyde 
Park for fires and, barricades. Col. Thrmas, 

, . 
Wentworth Higginson tells in the Atlantic 
Monthly of an EngHsh officer who was dining 
with a friend, all unconscious of the impending 
danger. PJ.;esently he received a summons from 
the War Department, telling him that his regi
ment was ordered out to deal with the mob. 

Like crystal panes where .heart l~res glov., 
" ,:Beautiftil' th~ughts, t~at burn below, ' 

-,- -

';B~a'utiful lips are those whose wor.ds: 
, ". 

','L~apl£r,Qm,ti1e, heart like the. songs.,of-",birds,.c'< 
Yet. whose "utterance prudence, .girds. . : 

Beautiful hands are those that d()----~-=-=
Work that is earnest and brave and true, 
'Moment by moment, the lo'ng day through. 

, Beautiful feel are those that go 
On kindly ministries to and fro-
Down lowliest ways, if God wills it so: 

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens. of homely care 
With patient grace and daily pr·ayer. 

,,' ,.fe1"entfrqm 'sonie;: butJora, goodrpany years I 
have kept "accourit ,of all money "received, and 
cli~~g~d,. IHyself ~with' one-tenth, .. calling' it .. the .. 
L-ord's account-,_ Frem this accoUilt 1 giv~ to. .. 
such" obj ects as seem tome to be worthy of aid. 
Since I began this method I - have never been 
out of money tG..,give. The gre;lt question with 
me has been where to give and where not to 
give. I think most people WQuld be surprised 
to S0& hQW much money they might give if they 
adopted the tithing plan. It is to my mind the 
best pla~, because it is systematic and carries 
with it a" pleasure that cannot be experienced in 
any other way. It is my purpo;;e to continue 
tithing as long as I am able to do anything on 

He hastened back to, his own house, but when 
he called for .his horse he found that his servant 
had received permission to go out for the even
ing, and had the key of the·stable in his pocket. 
The officer hastily donned his uniform, and then 
had to. proceed on foot to the Guards' Arl110ry, 
which lay on the other side of Hyde Park. 
Walking hastily in that direction, he came out 
unexpectedly at the very headquarters of' the 
mob, where they were already piling up the 
fences. 

His uniform was recognized, and angry 
sho.uts arose. It must have seemed for the mo
ment to the mob that the Lord had delivered 
their worst enemy into their hands. 

There was but one thing to be done. He 
made hiS way straight toward the centre of ac
t;on, and called to a man who was mounted on 
the pile, and was evideritly the leader of the 
tumult: 

Beautiful lives are those that ble~~ -
Silent rivers of happiness, 
Whose hidden fountains no man can guess." 

CAUGHT FROM 'PRIVATE LIFE. 

"I seldom wield the pen in self-defense; it is 
somebody else's cause I espouse. I did once 
write a letter for myself. I have always con
sidered it my masterpiece. Somebody wrote to 
me, abusing me as I thought. insulting me, if 
you please, with opt having sense el1oug-h to 
know it. In a moment of inspiratiQn-I was 
washing dishes and took my hands out of the 
water and wrote on and on-I gave my opinion 
unreservedly ·of· the person and such intolerable 
insolence. Every sentence was charged and 
surcharged with sarcasm. But that great work 
lies in the bottom of an old chest to this day. It 
did its work in relieving my mind, and didn't do 
a bit of harm." 

A TRACT FOR PERSONAL WORK. 

My DEAR BROTHER: 
I was hoping that you would see' that article 

:'1 say, my good man, 'my regiment has been in the YQung People's department and take the 
called out by her -Majesty's orders. Will you hint; but then I did not really believe that you 
give me a hand over this pile?" would. I suppose I was like the old lady who 

The man hesitated a minute, and then said knew the mountain would ndt be moved, even 
with decision, "Boys, the gentleman is, right. if she did pray for it in faith. So here I am 
He is doing his duty, ~nd we have no quarrel asking you personally to answer from your own 
with him; Lend a -hand and help him over." . practical experience and observation the ques-

This was promptly, done with entire respect, tions our young people are' asking. Don't put 
and the ,officer in ,his brilliant, uniform 'went it off. Do it now. It will be very helpful. 
hastily on ,his way amid, three' cheers from the DO,es not the following letter appeal to you? 
mob. i. 'frI-!en'the,mob. returned to its ,<work, to DEAR ELDER RANDOLPH: 
completeoitdfpossible. before ,he whom they had In ,ITI1j;; 'RECQRDER of, Feb. 6 you suggested 
aided-sllould, :,!=ome ,back at: the.:liea'd' o£',his' regi~ that ,we, need', ':;I. :new),{ind o~ tract, a" $~f;ies 'of 
ment,r<i.nd'lperhaps;,ordcer: ,them'lo fbe' shot down; , J:j~idQiogr:aphlcaL,' testimonies' ,~n,the' ob~~ry-

'I' ';.~';c' , ..... THE STREAM.'" ,'>.'1 ,a'~ci: of theSabb'a'thbY SQin~ 'of th~se wlic; ~re 
Far; in':a forest's 'ferriy fastnesses " , , ~uccessful in ,btisiness,,£ilance, teachi~g, :~tc; 
If bursts from ,under-earth,brims, a dil~l pool, May we not 'ha~e the~ i'bri~f", ~ketcil~~ "£t~m " 
Leaps dmyn a ledge, then glinting ·clear and cool, Post' and Chipman,1i.nd Iniham and' 'Crandall 

Darts from the shrodding, shadows of the trees. " ~, 
It cleaves both marsh and mead, by slow degrees and the Raridolph-Davisesof West Virginia" 

Widening a~d deepening; owns' the sway and rule and' all the rest right away soon? vVe would 
. , Of curbing ctrcumstance. though not' its tool, be glad to have them for use' in p~rsonal work. 
Joining the calm of the unplumbed seas: There are ~ome for whom we are very' anxious 
Thus with the curreilt of ours lives, so small that we think 'these things might help. It was . 

In its unknb~l1 beginnings, waxing great ). mity- to':day---that we found one who believes 
" -. ,As it g, Des windi,ng , t, hrough the, stress of' y' ears, ' ,that 'young people must just settle down on a 

, . ,Guide~I:JJY, ~()me divine, p'er-broodillg Fate, 
, U:l}tiI i(j9ins the ocean tha,t, we call farm righ(here if they wish to keep the Sab-

, '~Eteritlty; "bCy~nd "'God's s~i~ging spheres. bath;" that there' is "no chance out in the world 
') ,:. _ ., ~UlI4ay~SclldoiTime;. 'worRing for other people or at a trade." 

> , , 

-. 

this world." D. H. DAVIS. 
"We all ought to be liberal in the support of 

the gospel; liberal with our money, our time and 
our influence. The larger share of the debt we 
owe God cannot be paid with money, and with 
some it involves a service which is not sufficient
ly popular to command much money." 

O. S. MILLS. 
JAN. 18, 1905. 

------
FROM FAR-OFF CHINA. 

LIEu-oo, CHINA, 
JAN. 22, 1905. 

DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS: 
It is a long time since 1 sent a word especial

ly to you, and my conscience has been remind
ing me Qf it quite persistently of late, so I will 
try to silence' it by dQing its bidding. 

To me there seems little to write that is of 
interest, although no doubt many things so fa
miliar to me would be of great interest to you. 
Just now one of the most interesting things to 
me, is that my package of mail from Shang
hai came in, this afternoon, bringing fresh 
bread; lovely American apples sent me by Miss 
Burdick; newspapers, and' last, but not least, 
letters-a' whole handful of them-dear letters 
from dear friends in the homeland. How they 
make my heart rejoice, and I can actually feel 
my eyes shining! '" These dear friends, with 
"their loving expressions of sympathy and in
terest, with their hopes and prayers for me and 
my. work-how they give renewed courage and 
inspiration! Thank God for them all, 'and' for 
their love' and help. . 

IIi the )11ids~ of it all, as I was fairly getting 
into my, lette~s, I heard my~ old landladY:'com
ing tip the stairs to my ro'6m,'panti'ngafi-d' puff
ing, mid scolding lier 'grarids6,rt;" w horn she was 
d'raggi~gaI6nghyhis queue;:'~lth~i.tgh he is ;;: , 
good deal bigger 'than' she' h!;!rself. ," Hri'is;orie· 
of my Engiish pupils,.whom I teach personally' 
because he is too far- advanceU, for my:young 
teacher. He, always pleased me with his work, 
but after being gone eleven months in Sharig-' 
hai, I was grieved to,,' see how he had retrograd-, 
ed in every way. ' He has just abotlt come back 
to his former standard, but this afternoon,in~" 
stead of being in'the schQolroom .preparingfor 
to-morrow'" morning's .recitation, his grand
mother_ -had .. found him with sor:neother -boys 
"tossing pennies" or" "cash" it is here; -and in 
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righteous indignation; brought him to me for 
punishment. ~-

His face was aflame with anger, so I told her 
to leave him' with me for awhile. , Then I told 
him I would give him time to stand there, and 
think about himself, till I finished my letters, 
praying in the' meantime that I might be shown 
the best way' to deal with him, not only for this 
afternoon's fault, but for his eternal good. 
, After 'I had finished, my ,mail", I, had' him 
come out into the, kitchen ~ith me, w,hileI pre-
parc;:u,:my supper. My, hospitable little girl, was 
so' anx'ious that ;he should sit down that I told 
him he might do so, and hold her in his lap. 
Then, when his anger had cooled down, I talk
ed to him long and earnestly about his ideals; 
what he might be with good ideals, and what he 
undoubtedly would be without them. His 
father is an outcast, an inveterate gambler;' his 
older brother has been the same, but is now 
working for me and behaving fairly well; I 

, have been so hopeful that this boy might be sav
ed to be a respectable Christian man, and help 
in the work of redeeming his race. At the end 
of 0tU... talk, he humbly acknowledged his fault 
and said he would try to do right hereafter, and 
we had a little prayer together; then I went 
with him to his family and helped to a vert fur
ther scolding and bring peace, I don't know 
why it would not be proper to ask you, who are 
mterested in saving souls, to remember this boy 
when you come before the throne of Grace 
in prayer-that he may he saved for the glory 
of God. 

, 
\ 

THE S A B' B, A T H R E C O'aD E R. ; 
, 'd 

an insane way. His, eyes were inflamed and ways that our lives must count either for or 
the lids, covered with crusts; his face ,had riot against Him. ,More and' more' the thought 
been washed for many days, andhis mother ,sa;id grows, on me, that we are saved, not ~)Uly for 
he had nbt recognized her for six weeks., And our' own sakes, but that' every Christian' should 
yet when 1 sat down bn the edge of the bed, be actively engag.ed in some way working for 

j and with my hand turned his face toward me" God. As Paul puts it in Eph. 2: 10, we are 
he opened his bloodshot eyes and whispered my "created in Christ Jesus for good works." Let 
mime, and said 1 'was "good" and my medicine ,1.IS "walk in therri" as God meant,we should. 

, was good. He had no voice left, because of,his Your fellow Endeavorer, 
constant talking and'muttering, 1 don't know ' ROSA"PALMBORG., 
how he knew me; I didn't know him, but it is '~ - -", -~; .. --"-'-
not strange,si~cCl I am the only ~ne of ~ykind " THE CONFERENCE MINUTES, 

_"here! ' T dell.ned his_cyes, told them to;was~'his '" Th~,Conference " Minutes, are ~I~~. :bei!;lgr 
"face every- day, advised' them about his diet, 'left shippedfr-?mthe ,Publishing House.,' The <bqxes' 

'sQme medicine, and said' I would come again and packages ~ill go either by freight) expf:c::ss 
without any fee. or mail, .depending upon thl:!_ IQca]ity, ,and ,the 

Th t d th . t but size of the package. S.ome will go, by freight ' 
e nex ay ere was no 1mprovemen , " ' 

h d f I f d h · . tIl' d ' to central pomts, and then reshipped by ex-
t e ay a ter ,oun 1m qUle y s eepmg, an '., . ' . . . f h 
h. h ld . h h f' th 't h press to their destmatlOn. It IS the aim 0 t (! IS mot er to me, Wit a appy ace, a e .. 
h d ' 11 d h " th "th t . f the Pubhshmg House, to prepay every package a ca e er mo er a mornmg or ' .' , . ' 
fi . .. k F th t th' leaving Plamfield. If statton or express agents 

rst time in SIX wee s. rom a on e 1m- , '. . 
, d d hit t' 1 t endeavor to cellect, Just have, the matter mves-

provement was stea y, an teas 1me wen, . 
h' b d I I . h' h d h d b tigated. Our experience has been that some 

h
iS ed was Pd~oper y nCIla~ e, ISf he~ al een railroads endeavor to collect whenever possi-

save , ac~ mg to Imese as lon, Ie was . 
I ., ' " fl h d lId ble, regardless of rates. Jegmmng to put on some es, an 00 <e so' " 
h I 'd I II 'd tl b t 'f't A few facts With regard to the.obook. for such appy, as (I tIe\" a. : .. n Ie es 0 1 was, ' . , 
h 1 - 1 d I t' I' t t th it has become to be, are not out of place 1\1 tIm; 

t at t ley were so g a anc eager 0 IS en 0 e. " ' 
" 1 - TI d 1'1 t th f t connectIOn. Readers Will nottce, first, that It (,ospe . Ie,' assente 1'0 reae 1 y 0 e ac ," , ,.' I ~ 1 is now the "Seventh-day BaptISt., Year Book. 

that theIr Idols had been of no use, and t Iat (JOC , ' . " I fi . 0-

I d I I f hit h I I . H fhls tItle was taken because It seemec ttln,... 
la ~eadrc my prayer or eSPbbo I ea 11.m. e The book not onlv containR the recorrls of thl~ 
promise to come to our a at 1 servIces as . , . • . 

bl d I I t t tl Conference at N ortonVIlle. hut also the reportR 
soon as a e to 0 so, am mus go 0 see Iem ,. . 

f I k I ' t I' th of the three societies. some presented to Con-
o ten anc try to eer t Iem mteres e( In e \ , . 

h . ference and some not, and also reports of theIr 
trut . . Th' d I' bl . annual meetmgs, ese seeme ac vIsa e to \11-

[ have another pupil whom I teach person- :\'ow I will tell you something that has not ~ert, to put in one compact book all the records 
ally, who was quite prejudiced against Chris- much to do with mission work-something that of the c1enominatio!1~1 societies for a single year, 
tianity, when he first came, but it seems to me I have just found out, and that seems very Accordingly, in the Tract Society portion of the 
I can see a more respectful attention to it on his funny to me, A young man. dressed in furs hook will be found the action of a meeting of 
part now, Perhaps the wish is father to thc and satins, came swaggering in here the other the directors, held Dec. I I, while the Tract ,So
thought. I know that, although I do my very day, and asked for a piece of court plaster to ciety life list is also corrected to February. 
hest to teach them all they can take in of useful put on his l<nuckle. which was skinned. Glanc- 1905. 
knowledge, all the time] am trying to find and ing him over. 1 asked who he had been fighting The bonk contains 302 pageR. (17 more than 
hring to the surface all the good there is in with, and he acknowledged he had been fight- the book ,of the previous year. The statistics, 
t hem. and to create higher ideals in them. and ing. I took no money for the plaster and a(ld- given twenty-four numbered pages, are on a 
longing that they may know Cod. ed a gratuitous suggestion that he might spend single sheet, 2 [ by 33 inches. pasted in their 

The young man whom] taught last year. and his time in some better way than fighting. As proper place, and so 'folded as to he easily 
who was baptized in June, and forbidden to he went out. I said. I wondered whose wild boy handled for inspection. The frontispiece is a 
come to church or to study with me afterwards, hc was, and the yOUllg teacher said he thotlght sepia insert of the president of Conference, Dr, 
writes that his people have at last consented to he was one of a large band of salt-smugglers, George '0/. Post, of Chicago. 
let him come back to study with me after China Then I learned that this town, which is a great The enlarged size of' .the book, the neces
:'\ew Year, for which I am so glad, for I do be- salt market, actually pays the salt smugglers a' sity for resetting every line of it on the Linotype, 
lieve he is an earnest Christian, and I want him good price, and the'n they promise not to carry the delay of receiving certairt copy in the first 
to become thoroughly "grounded in the faith," on their business, and loaf around and gamble part of the volume, and tpe large amount of 
that he may be of great service for Christ. I instead. I, expressed my disgust, at such a work at the "Publishing House, are the causes 
clo my teaching in the morning, and try to have course, and the teacher laughed and said that it of its, non-appearance heretofore. We make no 
my medical work come as much as possible in was, however, a good thing, for Lieu-oo, be- excuses, and' trust with our added equipment to' 
the afternoon. Sometimes I am very busy, cause the salt smugglers were sworn ehemies to do better next time. We do not conSider ,it the 
and at other times patients are few. I am ask- the pirates, and if they were not here, the pi- 'Qnest book,ever printed; in ,:facti the~l1rors;'of, 
ed out to see patients more than before. I have rates would be, which would be worse' still, but commission, and omission: ar(jvery' evident, ,but 
had cases in two wealthy families, who paid as long as the smugglers were here,tlie pirates we:take,pride ;in'the'facLtha~ every line,except 
me voluntarily fully twice as much as I should did not dare to come ! Isn't thanqual to,lettirig a <~~wdisplay he.ads and title pages,was setlon 
have dared, to, ask, and a good, many it). po(?r a thief 'catch a thief? Bttf th~( Chinese do', the our Linotype, the 300 pages were also printed on 
f~inilies, who' could pay nothing~, Orie" ~f. tl!e latter/idO': " , "o~rown pr~ss, and also the binding an<1: ~il
latter,the one that has given me greatest pleas-Christmas a~d New'y ear's have come anding was done by us. It, shows the capabilities 
u~e~ I' will tell you about.' , 'g~ne,an:d China New Year comes' qnF~b. 4- of 'your Publishing House. ' ... 

A young woman came, in a shame-faced w~y, ' I expect to go to, Shanghai for' a 'couple of But it suggests a' thought. ,Such a book costs 
arid asked me if I would go, for forty cents, out weeks at' that time, and while there, to attend' a to produce thirty cents each, in two thousand 
into the country' to see her brother, who was meeting of the "Chiria Medical Missionary As- lots. They are apportioned among the churches 
~erysick. I could see she was poor, so I went sociation" whose last meeting was held in 1890, in proportion to their resident membership. 
with her, to such a poor, miserable little hut. J think. I am looking forward with interest to They are paid for by Conference and the three 
There, on apiece of matting" spread on top of it, as 'well, as to the association with our own, societies. They cost too much to be cast aside' 
some straw, and covered by a dirty quilt, lay a and other, missionaries at that time. , without use. If the present increase in size 
young' man. of eighteen,pounding the bed"' with This letter lam sure is long eno~gh,and I continues, where will there ~ a stopping point! 
his hands' and heels, tearing out the straw from will close. I pray:-and let us, all pray-that we, Will it be in the numberolpages, or ,ip the num-
~derthe.matting,andmuttering constantly in may be'beUerw,orkers for Christ,. realizing ,al- ber'J~f copies issued? "-' " I 

.\ , . 
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, TH E S AB B A THRE'C 0 R D E R. 

THE FACUL TYOF MILTON· COLLEGE. 
\ c· • , 

:' Ccmtinued,ifrdm Page 153. 
his mother.' Under his readership, Milton Col
lege has good groll':ld to hope for a ~llture in 
which increasing strength and enlarging influ
ence will ~,definite factors. 

. 0/ \ 

thorough and accurate in all his work anti his 
teaching makes careful and painstaking scholars 
of those who are under' his instru~tion. 
~uss AGNIj:S BABCOCK, M. A., 'INSTRUCTOR IN ELO

CUTION. 
Miss Babcock 'ws born in Leonardsville, N. 

ALFRED E. WHITFORD, 1If. A.,. l'ltCFESSOR Oi, Y.; where-she received her early1education iri 
PH'YSICS. the Union SchooL" Then she went to Alfred' 

Professor Whitford is. the son of Prof. Albert 'Univ~rsity from which she was gradilated in 
, Whitford and, attended 1;he Milton public scIJool' ,1889; receiving, the degree of B. A. In' 1890 . 
• and Miltoir College,from which he was'gnldu~ ',AlfredUIiiversityconf~rreduponher,the de~ 

ate,d in ,1896,,' receiving the qegree of B. A:, greeof M. A;' Duting the' years fr~m 1897 to 
Then he:tal.1g-htone yearas:as~istarit, principal '1904 she, was, assistanfprincipal' and 'teacher of 
of the;Wa~ptil1; (Wis:)' High' ~chool; 'after English artd'Gerrrlan in the Leonardsville Union 
which in }8n,he becanle prin<;:ipal ofi:l1e 'Mil- SchooL In 1904·she«:ame to Milton to' take the 
ton public' school. When he gave up his work posit jon she now holds as successor to Miss 
in this position: a,fter two years, he had taken Susie B. Davis. Miss Babcock is a lady of 
the prelimiilary' steps' ~nd, co~pleted the' ar- marked culture and' has already won the esteem 
rangements for the organization. of ,the school of herc6-labo,rersand of the students, inwhos,e 
as a high school. After one year's work in the progress she takes the most lively interest.' 
University of Chicago, he received the degree 
of B. A. from that institution, and at the time 
was awarded the graduate scholar~hip hi Phys
ics for the ensuing year. Upon the completion 
of the graduate, course in 1901 he received the 
degree of t. A. from Milton College. ' Since 
1901 he has been professor' of Physics in Mil
ton College, and since 1902 he has been Regis
trar. In 1900 he was married to Miss Mary 
Whitford, daughter of the Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, of Westerly, R. I. Prof. Whitford ~. 
devoted member of the Faculty, and takes the 
keenest interest in all the a:A'airs of the colle e 
and is an especial favorite with the students. 
MISS ELLEN CRANDALL, INSTRUCTOR IN VIOLIN 

PLAYING, ETC, 
Miss Ellen Crandall is a superb player on the 

most sensitive of instruments. Since she was 
ten years old she has studied the violin with 
first rate teachers: Prof. Herman Trost, Lexing
ton, Ky., Prof. Hardege, Watertown, Wis., and 
John C. Bostlemann, at the Corning Conserva
tory, Corning, N. Y. During 1903 and 1904 
she studied with Eugene Gruenberg, at the New 
England Conservatory of Music in Boston. For 
two years Miss Crandall was instructor of the 
violin and conductor of the orchestra in the 
musical department of Alfred University, at Al
fred, N. Y. She is a player of rare ability, hav
ing a superb technique and a sympathetic and 
powerful tone. She has charge of the Milton 
College orchestra and under her direction this 
department of work is rapidly advancing to a 
very high degree of excellence. 
WALTER D. THOMAS, M. A., PROFESSOR OF GREEK. 

,Professor Thomas is a native of southern 
New Jersey, having been .born near Shiloh, N. 
J., in which village he lived during the first 
years of his life., It w'a~ his good fortune to 

H.ome News. 
--~,----------------------~-,-

SCIO, N. Y.-It has been some time since the 
readers of THE RECORDER have read anything 
concerning the work at Scio; however, this is 
no indication that there has been no work done. 
Although the resident membership numbers but 
few more than twenty, the regular weekly ser
vices have been maintained, through the long 
and continued cold weather. Several of our 
faithful members have been sick for many 
weeks, among others, Mrs. Charles Young, 
whose serious illness caused much anxiety for 
som~ time, but who is now recovering. Those 
whose health permitted 'have faithfully attended 
all the Sabbath services, and the following ex
tracts from the last Sabbath-school report marks 
the spiritual. condition of the church, (since the 
attendance at chu'rch and Sabbath-school is al
most identical): Twenty-two birthday offer
ings have been made during the year, amount
ing to $8.61. The total Sabbath-school collec
tion amounts to $25.43. Mr. L. L. Canfield, the 
oldest member of our school, is seventy-six 
years old, and, with but one exception, attended 
the Sabbath services for forty-one consecutive 
weeks; for the remainder of the )Tear, his ab
sence has been compelled by illness. ' At the re
cent election of officers, Mrs. Harry Fuller was 
chosen superintendent; Mrs. Sumner Tuttle, 
assistant superintendent; Mi~s Bessie Young, 
secretary; George Adams, treasurer, and Miss 
Myrtle Hqll, organist. The loyalty of this peo
ple is manifest, not alone by faithful support of 
the weekly 'appointments, but by their prompt
ness in paying the pastor's salary weekly, and, 
their ready response with offerings' for, qenom-
inational purposes. E. D. V. It. 

! . 

have in thevillagesci).ool the care arid instruc- ANDOVER, N. Y.-, There "are 111any things here 
tion of teachers qf)·excellent character and abil- to, make' the, future pI:ospectbright and hopeful. 
ity.' whil~' ~'stu!ierit iri'Unio6 'Ac~demy he 'The sweetCnristian,spirit'and warmth of love 
completed' its' cour'se~- 6f study i~,1872,while are!<ind~~dj 'l11~isfcheerrrig and' enc9uraging. 
the lateWa:rdne~, C;1'its~orth' was principal, ,. The geographicaL 'location of. the membership, 
and wai the ol1:ly' graduatt~ 'bf 'that y~ar and, the" of, this' church, . is 'in ~~me respects, unfortunate 
last in the history of tllat institution. From ..:....one group of families living in East Valley, 
r874 to 1884 he wa's a teacher in public schools" five, rniles above Andover" and another, group 
and. a student in Milton College, . from which living in Railroad Valley, four miles away, 
he received the degree of B. A. in 1884 and M. make it difficult, or nearly impossible, some of 
A. in 1887.' He 'has taken various courses of the time, to get to Andover 'for church services. 
study in the Universities, ()f" Chicago and Wis- For this same r,eason, it is hard for the pastor 
consin. SinCe 1884 he' -has been professor 9f (who is only a student in the Seminary) to 
Greek in Milton College, during which time he visjt frequen~ly in these homes, as he ought to 
has also' assisted in the departmertt of History' do. However, We are thankful that distance 
and, Civics.' In 1889' he was -married to Miss does not prevent a common, interest in 'the 
Celia:, Belle 'Oviatt; 'Professor Thomas is LOid's work. 

, . 
. '. ' 
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One of the' pleasant and helpful features of 
our work this year; was a church dinner, held 
in connection wjth the annual church meeting, 
the second Sunday in January. The need of 
snch a social gatherjng is felt because of the 
distance, which prevents a full attendance at 
the ordinary church so<;ials. The report at this 
meeting showed that the contributions for 'last, 
year more than doubled' those, of, the ye~r pre~. 
vi'ous., A rise in the pastor's salary was voted 

-··1 :.. . .. . . . . . . 

at that time.. '" 
One' of the greatest needs of the' church at 

pres~rif, is a' re~ident, pastor:. ' ,'fhiswe ' hope '," 
and ,believe will be accomplished soon; a suc
cessful general is found on the "firing line." 

Numerous improvements have been, made up
on, 'and within, the church' building, including 
new gas stoves, fine new flagstone walks have ' 
been laid, and the -sheds ha:v.e beeri moved to 
the rear of the church lot, leaving vacant a 
splendid 0 building lot for a parsonage. 

The spirittnll condition of the church is good, 
and the attendance at the Sabbath services,
especially the Friday evening prayer meeting~ 
is increasing. E. D. V. H. 

Feb. 28, 1905.' 

DEATHS. 
CooN.-In Toledo, 0" Jan, 16, 1905, Mrs. Nancy Wade 

Coon, wife of Julius J, Coon, aged about 62 years, 
Always patient in her great suffering, she will be 

greatly missed by her husband and two daughters and 
a son, who have watched her slowly slipping away 
from their loving arms and hearts, she having been 
sick since Maroh, 1904, E. c. w. 

CooN.-In Lexington, Mo" Feb, 13, 1905, after a lin-
gering illness of five months duration, Elijah Mor
gan Coon, in the seventieth year of his age, 

He was the second child and eldest son of Elijah 
Holmes and Prudence Bowler Coon, and was born ~n 
the State of New York. He leaves a wife and two 
sons-one son having gone on before-two sisters and 
a brother. N a sacrifice was too great for him to 
make for those he loved and his family will mourn for 
a loving husband and father. Morgan served in the 
war of the rebellion in the Fifty-second Pennsylvania 
regiment on the staff of General Gilmore. 

E. C. w. 

DAVIs,-Cora Blanche Davis, eldest child of Richard 
W. and Minerva Smith Davis, was born in Jack
son Township, Dec, 6, 1878, and died on the train 
near Davenport City, Iowa, Feb. 13, 1905, aged 26 
years, 2 months and 7 days. 

She, with her father, had been to El Paso, Texas, 
for her healtb, but rapidly declining, was' trying to 
reach home before her death. A blizzard delayed them 
'about thirty-six hours, and her hope to see the friends 
at home again was not realized. Cora was a devoted 
daugliter, a loving friend, and an earnest Christian. 
In e!lrly life 'she' gave her heart to Jesus, was baptized 
by the Rev. W. D. Burdick,and united with the Jack
son Center Seventh-day Baptist Church, of which she 
remained a faithful member. She will be missed from 
all the dilferentbr,anches of church wo~k. A beautiful 
singer, she w;as a member of the ladies' quartette un": 
til failing-health,compelled, her to give up singing. An 
active worker, in' the C: E. Society,' always willing to 
do her part.' !'She hath done what she could." The' 
symp:1thy ,of the entire' community' is 'extended to t1ie 
b~re,aVedfatbily. Funeral s~rvic~s were held on Feb. 

,17. at the JacksOllCenter Se~enth-day Baptist Church, •. 
with funeral sermon by the pastor, from the words, ,. 
"I go' to prepare a place for you." J. G.B. 

GRAHAM.-James Graham was born in Tompkins 
County, N. Y., Sept. 10,' 1837, 'and was killed by, a , 
falling tree on' his farm in Ward township, N. Y., 
Feb. 22, 1905, 

He was a student at Alfred, as was also his wife, 
Lucinda, Brandt, 'to whom he was married in 1861. Of 
the, fiv:e children, the two daughters and the son who 
are living were all present at the farewell services at 
the home on Feb, 26, co~duCted by . Pastor Randolph,;; , 

.' of Alfred., ' L. C. .. 

i , 
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-' THE:S'A BBAT H' R EC 0 R.DE,R; 

Sabbath Scbool~. 
CONDUCTED BY' SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAIiII. 

Edited by 
REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages' and Literature in Alfred 
·University. 

'INTERNATIONAL LE~SONS. 1905. 

,that calamitiessClmetimes . come . to children 
through the sin of their pa~ents, and: the same 
thing; is manifest in experience. Sonie have 
. imagined that the, disciples thought that a ;tdtil 
lived in one body and then after that body died 
lived agai,n in another body and that in the 

: second life it might be puni,shed for: deeds done 
in the ,first; but there is no evidence that thcy 
held such a theory; and the,suppos,ition is ab
surd.' . 

FOURTH ,QUARTER.. 

FlaST OUAKTU. 3. N eithe~ did this man sin nor his 'parents. 

. change coupled with the' fact that for one· who 
was born blind to receive sight was. almQst 
beyond belief, led some of the people to the' 
sincere opinion that the' man whom they now 

'saw was not really the blind beggar whom they 
had known but, some, one else resembling him. 
I am he. The man himself was able to settle the 
dispute. He was' sure of his own identity: 

10. How then were thine eyes opened? Cer
. tainly a very' natural question. Perhaps they 

,< 

Dec. '31 •. 
" . JaIL ' 7· 

Christ the Life and Light of M~n John I: 1-18, " Tb .. Witne •• of John tbe Baptist to Jesus ' The' real \TIistak~ .of. the:' disc'iples w~s in ,Sup~' 
John I: 19-34 . ' ' ".,"'.' '. " .,. '.' , ' 

Jesus Wins Hi. First Oisciples .. John I: 35'51' ,POS1l1g that there was no other alrernatlve .:fdr 

. meant to imply t~at tlley would not believe that' 
he really was the man that he claimed to be 
unless he explained, how he was .. now able to'· . . . . 

t:::, !t " an. "S. 
eb.' 4. 

Feb. II: 

The First ~!!racle in Cana ..... John ': I-II the explana,tion of: the' great calamity of being·, 
Jesui and NIcodemus .......... John 3· I-IS ~ , : J . "'f' I' . 'Jesus at Jacob's Well .... : ... )ol1'n ,P:"'S"4' -··born blmd.· .. esUS,rejects· ... both ,0 tIen:. ,SUPPO,7", 
The Second Mirac1eat Cana ..... John 4: 43'54, sitions' We are' not to understalld of cOtlrEe 
Jesu. 8' the l'uo1 of Bethesda ... Juhn 5': 1-15 " .',' '. , ' .. '."" ' Feb ... S. 

F.b. 25. The Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes that Jesus meant that this man and his parents 
Juhn 6: 1-14 . - , ." , . . 

Mar. 4. 
Jesus at the Feast of Taliernacles were S1l1less, but that the bhndness was o'cca-

, John 7: 37'46 .. d b I . f ' f th B t II The Slavery of Sin ........ John 8: 3 1-40 slOne y tIe sm 0 _ none 0 em.. u Ie . 'I' 

Mar. II. 
Mar. 18. The Healinc of tbe Man Born llIind works of God should be made manifest. In 

John 9: I'll h . 'd' f G d h d' f h' I 
Mar. ,,~. Review. ~ ..---'--- . _______ -.1_._. ____ .---' -" -

LESSON XII.-THE H~ALI~ OF THE iBN 
BORN BLIND. 

For Sabbatll;day, Alard, 18, I905· 

LESSON TEXT.-John 9: ,,11. 

Goldell Text.-"I am the light of the World."-John 
9: 5, 

INTRODUCTION. 
Jesus continued his teaching in the temple, 

and spoke even more plainly of those who re
jected his words and still claimed to be c:lildrea 
of Abraham. The people questioned his right 
to speak of himself in such a way as to seem to 
claim equality with Abraham, and Jesus said, 
"Before Abraham was born, I am." The Jews 
understood this as a claim to the great title 
of Jehovah,~"I Am." Without stopping to in
vestigate the rightfulness of this claim, they con
cluded that he was guilty of blasphemy and took 
tip stones to kill him on the spot. 

,In our present lesson Jesus shows him~elf as 
the light of the world by giving sight to the man 
born blind. It is to be noted that John records 
very few, ",f-the miracles that Jesus wrought, 
and that those which he does record serve as 
illustrations of the teaching with which they 
are severally connected. 

TIME.-A few days after last week's lesson. 
Some have even thought that this is upon the 
same day; but there is nothing to indicate that 
last week's lesson was upon the Sabbath, while 
this certainly is upon the Sabbath. v. 14 .. 

PLAcE.-Jerusalem. The blind man may have 
been at the gate of the temple. The pool of 
Siloam is -111 the southern part of the city. 

t, e provi ence 0 0 t e eSlgn 0 t IS ca am-
ity,was that 'the power of God through Jesus 
Christ should be shown to the world. 

4. We must work the works of him that sent 
me, while it is day. The revised versions 'have 
"we" instead of "I," following better manuscript 
authO£ity. The di~~les are included with their 
Master i'n the du'ty- to do God's work. It is 
God's wish for tiS that we should be striving 
to put away the' evil out of the world., While 
it is day. That is, while we have opportunity, 
or while life lasts. The night cometh. It is 
true that in a certain sense J estis' work is going 
on after his death (and the deeds of every man 
live 'after him), but there was a limit to the time 
in which he could be active in just that way 
that he was when he went about in the streets 
of Jerusalem. 

5. When I am in the world, I am the light of 
the wo1'ld. Compare 8: 12. Jesus was above all 
others the Light of the world. As a necessary 
corollary of this fact he must be continually 
driving away shadows, and making people hap"JY. 
He could not pass by suffering with idle, indif-

,ference. Right before them was now a case, for 
example, in which he must show that he was. the 
Light of the world. 

6. He spat all the ground, and made clay, etc, 
Compare other miracles of Jestls in which he 
used means. It is to be noted, however, that in 
oth6\" miracles of restoring sight to the blind 
that he did not always use means. It is evident, 
therefore,. that the anointing with clay is not 
to be understood as in any way effecting the 
cure. I t served to arouse the faith of the man, 
so that he expected a cure. 

see. 
.1I., .. The mlmthat,is called lesusmade"clay, 

et~: Possibiy he kn~w more about Jest1s 'than' ,; " 
• .' t' , ~ ., • .", ;. 1 - ".' •• ) • -

he ;told, but we may guess thar he lea~lled: the . 
name' of ilis benefacfor;friJIn borne 'byst~ilder; , 
a~d' 'aid not know th'at' he· w3:s a' celebrated' 
teacher. "His words certainly do not imply: that 
'be considered Jesus ,well ,known. He tells a 

., c.' 

simple, straight(orward story of his cure . 
Study the character' and ability of this Dian 

as they are shown by his answers to the Phaf
isees as recorded later in the chapter.' 

RUBBER fARMS. 
No product of the soil offers more at

tractive and certain returns than does rub-
~ 

ber. The reason is obvious; the dejand 
IS constantly increasing, while the supply, 
largely obtained from wild rubber trees !n 
South America and Mexico, is steadily 
falling off. This is due t6 the unskilled 
and wasteful methods employed by the na
tives in tapping the trees which frequent
ly result in mining the source of supply. 
To remedy this, as well as to be in a posi
tion to furnish the constantly increasing 
demand for the crude rubber, it has been 
found necessary to cultivate the rubber 
tree and to employ practical and scien
tific methods in extracting the rubber ,so 
as to conserve the usefulness of the tree 
for a long number of years, and this has 
been accomplished, as usual, through 
American. enterprise and modern and up
to-date American methods. Mexico has 
been selected by a large California com
pany and a 6,000-acre tract secured espec
ially for its adaptability to rubber grow
ing, lying along the Tulija river, in the 
State of Chiapas.-The I1tla1~d Investor. 

THE HIDDEN SIN. PERSONs.-Jesus and his disciples; the blind 
man, and his friends, and the by"standers. 
OUTLINE: 

7. Go, wash in the pool of Siloam. This pool 
was at the southeastern cQrner of the city. As 
in Lesson X, water from, this pool was used in 
some of the sacred ceremonies of the temp·e. 
The sending of the blind man to this pool may 
h! compared with Elisha's sending Naaman to A majestic tree fell at_ its' prime-' fell 
the, Jordan. Some have imagined that the sight on a calm evening, when there was scarce-

I. Jesus Teaches his disciples. v. 1-5· 
2. Jesus Gives Sight to the. Blind Man. v, 

6, 7. 
3. The People Wonder. v. 8-1I. 

of the blind man was partially restored and that, ly a breath of air stirring. ,It had with-
thus he was able to find his way to the pool; stood a century 'of storms and now was 
btlt there is nothing to commend this supposi-
tion, for it js n:o~ at all remarkable that a blind broken off by a zephyr. 

I. And as he passed by. That is, as he passed man would be able to find his, way about alone. The secret was disclosed at its falling. 
by the place where the blind man sat to beg. (Which is by interfretation, Sent). This 'ex- A boy's hatchet had been' struck into" it 

NOTES, 

Blind from his birth, One of w,hom n~ one planation in, regard to the meaning of the name wb~n. it vv'as a t<i~d~rsapling. Tlie wound 
would ,have the least expectation that he could of the pool is probably 'inserted ,because of -the had " h.,' een'g·r.-o'Y'n -,over, 'a1i,d.' hidd~l1 ,air" ay ,. ,," 

.' 

,ever see. coincidence between thee sending' of the l11an' ,and .. .' . ' ',~2; Rabbi.. T,herespectful, title by which J ew-. the na~e. " Thepool:pethap? recei~ed t4is,Ilaine_' utid~rextiberant life, but' it hacfriever 'heal~' " " ' 
'" _ ':.~i3h':"disciples~sual1~ .addressed'·t,heir., teacher., because "the water was co~veyed ,to it through '. ed .. . There~(the)ieart 6f' the't~~e it ~t~y~"; '-:' 

,,"r''::W;1iO ,sinned; this ,man . Of' his, parmts, that he .. ' 'art'cundergrOlind conduit.' Washed,a1ld 'came'. ed,'~spotbf d~.cay, ~~er e~ting a little ,far~". 
";,;, ~, ,shotild be born: blind? The disciples had, doubt- seiint. "H~ did as he was . told, and his f~it4 the~" and'd~eper-_irito the ,trunk, until' at, ", 

•. ':' "'Iess been considering the perplexing problem of :. was immediately rewarded."" last' th,'.e·tree, wa~ rotted thr~ugh, aqd' feii,':.·'·, 
the origin .of evil and saw in this man a, good . ,8. That he was a beggar. 'King James' version 

" ' 'illustration to bring the matter to the attention of has "blind," instead of "a beggar"; but the mis- ,of its own weight when it seemed to be a:~;; ". '. 
.. I:"~ ~ ":., their Master for his' explanation., The question .. take arose' very naturally, as of course in that it~ best. ", 

. ~ . 

. -of 'the disciples shows that they were believers in age a.nd country ,a blind man would be a beggar. So do many lives fail when they see~" to 
:ihe popular theory that special affliction is the There were t,llen none of the opportunities of be at their strongest because· some sin, or 
token of special sin. This was the theory of this age for a blind man to make a 'lidng. 'Is 
the three friends 'of Job. We are a little sur- not this Ize that sat and begged? His 'ability to fault of. youth, has left its wounding and 
pris~d tl~at the' dis~!i>lesshould think it pos- see was· a great s'ui"prise' to 'them~ . They could consequentwe~kness at the, heart. . 
sible, that. a man- coul.d sin before"he was born, . scar.cely . be!ieve. the' testimony of their' own 

. Probably ~hey were. at a loss in trying. to: solve, .. senses. 
. the question of the relation of calamity to _sin, , 9. 'Olhers said, No, but he is like him; It is 

,- , .' and did not 'stop to notice what their- question evident that his appearance would be' somewhat 
,implie!J,. ,FrOm E~od. 20: 5 it may be· inferred . changed by the difference of his eyes, and this.,' 

Sabbath-schools desiring ,extra copies of 

. next quarter's Helping Hand should orde'r: - ' . 

NOW.;· '." " " , 

- '! 

.• / .. 

~ . 

, . 

THES A''B BAT H 'RE CORD ER. 
an!1incvitable ruin here an,d hereafter;, There 
is one vice" which, thougl~ often met in polit:;!, 
company, I cannot but consider ~s unworthy of 
a gentleman as well as a. Christian,' I mean 
swearing. Avoid it at all times. 

All ranks of people here have the highest 
sense ,of the great bravery and merit of Colonel 
AnlOld,'and all his officers and men .. Thouah . . ~ 

-'KIMG 
POWDER 

.~ " 

. pnsoners, they have acquired immortal honor. 
Proper' attention will be ,paid to, tl~el1l. In the 

.'. mea!ltimc, behave, 'my dear son,withgreateir
. ~timspeCtioll,' .... prudence,.~. firniness. ~ Enter 

.. _,1.1:t~ ,nc> .engagemeii1:s 111COllsistent with your 
. . dt~tyt0your qlt1l1try, ~l\1d, sudias );ottnl~ykcep' 

inviolate with the strictest' honor. BeSIde en
deavoring'to make yourself- as easy and con~
fortabl-e as possible in your present situation 
you will pay the greatest attentio';l, as far a~ 
yotir little power may admit, to the comfort and 
welfare of all your fellow prisoners, and· of 

Absolutely Pure 
HAS 60 SUBSTITUTE 

-_._--_._------_.---_._----.--_. 

History and Biography. 
MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAM'UEL WARD OF 

WESTERLY, R. I. 
BY CHARLES H. DENISON. 

(Entered according to Act of Congress In the 
District Court of Rhode Island.] 

Continued from Feb. 27. 

tho~e lately under your immediate comlnand, \'!~: 
peclally. . 

Capt. Ward was exchanged in 1776, ,and on 
the first of January, 1777, was commissioned as 
Major in Col. Christopher Green's regiment of 
the Rhode Island line, a worthy compeer of. his 
brother, Gen. Greene. "Scipiados duo fulmitta 
belli.". 

(To be continued.) 

waded 100 miles. We were 30 days in the wil-
llerness, that none but savages ever attempted THE GOLD THAT PERISHETH. 
to pass. We marched 100 miles upon short .'\n English minister, on, being called to pray 
three days' provisions-waded over three rapid by the bedside of a dying man, sought to take 
rivers. marched through snow and ice, barefoot, him by the hand, in token of their agreement in 
passed over the St. Lawrence, where it was otlering united prayer. The sick man withheld 
guarded by the enemies' frigates, and are now his hand, keeping it under the bed~lothes, and 
about twenty-four miles from the city, to recmit the minister prayed without it. Presently the 
our worn out natures. Gen. lVIonto-omerv ill- man died, and then, as his hand was l111COver
tends to jo;n us immediately, so that we h~ve a eel, the mystery. was explained-he was holdin<Y 
winter's campaign before us, but I trtlst we shall in his hand with the grasp of death a kev-th~ . 
have the glory of taking Quebec~" That hope key of h:s safe where his money was kept. 
unhappily, was not realized. The attack upon A similar case is that of a man who was vel' v 
that city failed, and Capt. \Vard, with the prin- penurious and a very determined man. H~ 
cipal part of his company, having under the died at an advanced age.' On his deathbed he 
command of Arnold, penetrated through the kept his right hand closely clutched. As he 
first barrier, was surrounded by a superior force, llrew his last breath he tightened his hold. 
and compeIred to surrender. While in captivity ~verybody there knew what he held in that 
he received the following letter from his father, hand. It was the Key to the chest in which he 
which, from the excellence of 0 its sen·Nments, kept his gold. 
and as fullyillustiating the principles of the As his nerveless hand unclosed, the key drop
leading patriots of that'time, we insert at length: ped from it, and clattered against the bedside. 

Jan'y 21, 177°, Phil'a. As if to hold it even after he was dead, the 

159 

myself." There would be a dark outlook ahead 
for . th~t. young man as a preacher· if' his cOl1gr~
gat](~m followed his rule. It is well for him as 
it is for every' preacher, to determine to inte~est 
his audience in spite of· themsel'ves. But' it is 
just as much a duty for him, when he is 'part of 
the audience, "to determine to be interested 
whether the. preacher. "is - interesting or not. 
There will be double the result from any se~- ' 

.mpn if listener and speaker push together. Even 
. a Phillips Brooks' or 3, .. Picnil .of Tarsus can do'.·· 
. more wiUlthe congregation that is activelv with 
!lim,. thilTI with' the ;congr~:7ation that w~its to 
be interested. Are, ybu; drag UPO;l y~i.;r 

,pr,eacher, or an inspiration1'-S. S, Times. 

-. -----.,4. 

Special Notices. 
--,---

. The ~l\ttle Creek Seventh-day RllRtist Church hold. 
Its servlcc:s every Sabbath afternoo~ at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No, 'Wa~hington ~treet. Battle Creek 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed.· and' 
Seve.nt1~-day Baptists who may be stopping in the cit1 
are 1I1v1ted to attend. 

~ SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse. N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor ()f the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

IIEir SABBATH-KEEPERS iri Utica. N, Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each m0n~h at 2 P. M .. at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class. alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
tlte city. All are cordially invited. 

·llEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church ofChkagoholds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue. at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornell~vi1le, 
N. Y., holds reglllar services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preachini 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city m'er the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

G@'" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City ?olds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Wash1l1gton Square ~outh and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10-45 A. M. Preaching ser
vic-e at r 1,30 A. M. A corrlial welcome i~ extenrleit to 
all visitors, ELl FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pjlstor. 

260 W. 54th Street. , My Dear Son: I most devoutly thank God miser had tied the key about his wrist' by a 
that you are alive, in good health, and have be- strong cord, which he grasped as long as life 
haved well. You have now a new scene of ac- remained. \...... I 

tion, to behave well, as a prisoner. ' You 'have He could not take his gold with him, but he 
been taught from your infancy th~, love of God, kept the key. Tpey buried him as he was, with 

~ ~ 
. To be published in the Spring of 1905. 

A tlistory of Gf all mankind, and especially. 'of your country_; the key to his money-chest tied abot'lt l1is wrist. 
in a due di~cl}~r,S:~ 0,£ these various duties ·of life, And .what became of the gold? Oh, the heirs 

. consist trut:! honor, religion, an<:l virtue. I hope haye, taken' care of that just the same!, They Seventh Day Baptists 
no situa,tl,on",or: ti'1a,'I,;,11o\vever' ~~\Tere, wiHieiiip,t, split open ,the chest 'with an ax~ and "divitled the 
you to vio~ate those; .• soun.d;irrilTIutabl.~~aws o£,go.1d, -and let the miser keep the key about his 

in West Virginia ....... ' , 

God and .n;:tJure. ,You· will now have.,ttme for. wrist. ,He"'is niopldering in the 'gra~e;,a'nd th~, 
reflection;i;rnpro\Te it '. ~ell,' 'and e?Carriin€' your- ,', key: is resfing be~ide hip." We br<?ughtnothing':,' , 
own .heart. ' . Eradicate, CJ,smuch as human frai1~ . into this world" and it is' certain. vie ca:n~i~ry' .. ;',~\ .' 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

~admits,'the si'eds of vice and folly. Correct . nothing ottt~~. . " ,', .', , " .• <,' ,.' By Corliss F. Randolph 

your temper.- Expend the benevolent feelings' "What shall it ptofit a' man :if he, gai1;l,···tiie·' , IU~ n,nw expected that this vnlu'tle will be pllbliqhed some 
of your' soul and 1·1 .... press d tabl' I thO bl ' " time,'dilring.. the' contin" SprinD'. The .. d,·tl·on ,,··t·11 be small 

" 11 an es IS 1 e no e whole' world and lose his own soul?"" ~ '" . . If' ' and abollt half of it has already be<:n sub"crib~d for. ' 
pnnclp es 0 pnvate and public virtue so deep-I . . h ..' Advance slIbficriplions will be accepted for a limited 
y 111 1t, t at your whole life may be directed by MEETING' A SERMON HALF ,WAY. period at $2.00 uet. postage prepaid. 
~he~n~ Next to thes'e great and essential duties, Two persons' pushing in the same direction The price will be advanced upon publication. 
Illlprove your mind by. the best authors VOlt call, will 'l,ccomplish more than one per~on. That is Address all subscriptions to 
borrow. Learn, the French . language, • and b~ evident enough, but a great .deal' more would be' CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
c,ontitiually acquiring,~s far as yOur sit~ation accoinplished if we all acted on it. Said a ,;ounO' 18,5 North Ninth Street, 
admits, every . useful accomplishment. Shtt~ ~inister :"1 never make any effort (0 li!lten t~ NEWARIt, N. J. 

e,v~risp~ci~sof.debaucher)' and vice,as·certain_.a ... preacqer, w~ocannot interest me JIJ, spite of . \ 
, ".' ~'- •• c..' . - " . -, 

• 

.- ' .. " - • 
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Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADORESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, sho\1ld be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 

N. J. 

~E SABBATH VISITOR. 
published weekly., under the au.pices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ............... ,. $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ••..••• 50 

Communications should be 'addreased to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepa.ed 
helps on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted hy The Sabbath School Board. Price. 
2S cents, a copy per year; seven eents a 

quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

Published monthly by the 

SINIIJfTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Thia publication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministera Iiv· 
ing and departed. 

It is designed especial1y for pastorl .... 
churchea and ilIolated Sabbath·keeper_, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
yeat. 

Subacriptiona .hould be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, WesterlY. R. I.; sermons and 
'editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman,' 
RIchburg. N. Y. 
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"'Ie eJqIOlICnt of tbe Bible Sabbath (the S.".· 
entb..tay) Baptism, Temperance. Cle'1 and ia 
&II _\lent paper to place in the bancla 0"
Hollandera in this country, to call tbeir at~ 
_doD to tJJ.e important facta. \ 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One ·Hundred Thou8and Dollar" 

, . Oentennt .... Fund. 
Alfred Uni~ersity wu founded in IS36, 

and from the beginning it. constant and earn· 
est aim has been to place, within the reach 

. of the deserving, educational advantages of, 
the highest type, and in every part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
has materially assisted" to go out into the 
world to broader lives Jf useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of still greater sel' 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col- . 
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one' thousand dollars subscribed and paid in-

. to the Centennial Fund, from any 'town in 
Allegany or Steuben countieS, N. Y., Of, 
an)' county in any state or territory, free 
tUition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year ·of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to the' fact that 
any money which you may subscribe. will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othera in 
your town or coo nty, become a part of a 
fund which. will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some ')ne i~ your own viein .. 
ity. Every friend of Higher ,Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to ,send a con
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. ' 

Propo'sed Centennial Fund. .,' $100,000 00 

Amo'unt needed. Tune r. I~' .. 495.833 50 
Jacob Vicker~, Canisteo, N, y, 
Garwood Ferg'u~on ROT pll~vilh', N. y, 
Rev.' E, M, Deem'S, Horn l1~vil1e, N. y, 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,60'; 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. -This term opens Wednesday, 

March 22, 1905. and continues 
twelve weE'ks, closing Thurs. 
day, June 22, 19"5, 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical. and scien· 
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s$:hoot of music. with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Ele_ 
mentary and Chorus Singing. Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week. including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., Presiden~ 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., RegIstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College .. '. 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done in one huilding. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 

"structure has served its purpose weU, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with llpparatus. specimens, and curios 'of, 
great value. Every. recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each' term. ~ More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building On the col
lege campus. The demand is urgenta 

It is prol1osed to lay the corner stone of 
sucb a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used ·only for the purposes above specl. 
fied. 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education. within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this ~reat need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. , 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid· 
IftCI.n the uSalem Expreas." and the ··SAB·
nT. Racoau....... .. mblCrirrtioft8 arc received 
'" the ...,..etary n.f t.he enne«. 

Mr. Boothe Bond. Aberdeen, W. Va. 
Mr. Dwi,bt Truman Bond, Salem, W, VL 

Cbicago, III. 

BENJAMIN, F. LANGWORTHY, ' 
'. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAw. 

, , or- ' , 

Suite 5.10 and" 512 Tacoma Bldg.,' 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3'41. Chicago, III. 

Seventh-day Baptist tsureau 
.,.f' 1CmploYDllAnt. and c:jorre8PoDdeD~'" 

President.-C. B. HULL, . Marquette Bldg.,' 
Chicago, III. 

Vice.President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton' 
] unction, Wis. I 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAvrS, 602 West 63<1 st., 
Chicago, III.; 111 URRAY MAXSON, 5.6 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill . 

, ASSOCIATIONAL ,SECRETARIES. ' 
Wardner Davis, Salem, \V.· Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th,St., New-

ark, ,N. J. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, .2 Grant St., Utica, ,N.,.'v., 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y. 
.W. K. Davis. Milton •. Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond,. La; " 
Under control of General Conference, De· 

nominational in scope and purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR, REPLY. , 

Plainfield, ~. J. 

AMERICAN SABBA & TRACT SO· 

CIETY. 
Ex ECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV., A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre

tary. Plainfield, N. J. • 
Regular meeting of the Board, Bt Plain· 

field, N. J.. the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 

MORIAL FUND. 
J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plain'field, N. J. 
J. ~l. TITSWORTH, Vice· President, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. T'TSWORTH, SecrelOry, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request· 
ed. 
---,------------- ---"'------

W M. STILLMAN, 
• COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
-,--~ --- ,--

Millton, Wis. 
----- -----

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton, Wi~. 
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. J. /\:8. Morton, Mllton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C.Oaland, Milton. Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs .. T. J. Van 

Horn. Albion. Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer{ Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson, 66. W'l..th, St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssochtion, Mrs. Anna 

Randol~h. Plaintield, N, J. 
Secretar!.. ~outb· Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem. W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Associatinn, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred, N. -Yo 
Secretary.! South~Weslern Association, Mr •. 

G H. F. Randoh,h, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar!., N("Irth~Western As~ociation, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President. $11 Central Ave-, 
nue, Plainfield, N. J. , 

Vice Presidents. Eastern As<ociatio!'J Ed· 
ward E. Whitford, Rrooklyn, N. V.; 
Central Association. I r. Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville. N. Y.; Western Associa" 
tion. Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. V.; 
South.Eastern Association, S. Ore<tes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North· West· 
ern ,Association. Herman O. Clarke, 
Dod!!:e Centre. :'Ifinn.;.., South· Western As· 
sociation. Gideon H. l'. Randolph, Fouke, 

~ Arkansas. \ 
Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, ,490 Vanderhilt 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec.,· .85 ~ortb 

Ninth St., Newark, N. J. . 
John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park' Place, 

. Brooklyn, N. Y. . ' , 
Other Members. Eli F. Loofhoro,. New York 

City; Stephen Babcock, New york Cit),; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N .. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sunday. in 
September, December and March, and the 
first· Sunday in June. 

--------------~--

H,ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
. CouNsELoa AT LAw,-

St. Paul Building, ""0 Broadway .. 

O C. CHIPMAN, 
. ARCHITIICT, 
St. Paul Building, aao Broadwa,.. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., . 

'-Tbe']fanllport," " Weet ,.,. Street. , . 

, I 

. .... 
MARCH ,6, ' i905. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. K. D. 

155 W. 46th Street. Houre: 8-10 A. M. 
. , ' ,.,,; 6-S' P. M. 

-~--. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
'MUTUAL BEN I:PIT LIPII INa. Co., 

-_'37.. Br()a<!,,:,~Y. Tel. 6,548 Cort. 

Aifred, N. Y. ' ' 

. AI,Finm UNIVERSITY. . .' 
,Secohd SeU1ester~ 6gth Ye,ar, begins 

, Feb. 3, '9"5' . 
,For catalogue aud i~"foqilnbotl, address 

BOOTHE COLWBLL DAVIS, Ph. D.
o

_ D.D., Pres. 

AI.FRED ACADEMY, 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. ' 
_, , Preparation for Col1eg~, 

, TEACHERS' TRAINING CI,ASS., . . 
Op!;I1S Sept. 6, '904. . 

(\ < " , :S.G. BURDICK, Priu. 

S" EVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST' ED'UCA. 

, . TION SOCIETY.,; . ' 
E; -M. TOMLIJfsoN ... President, Alfre~, N. Y. 
Rev; "'ARTHUR E. MAl!! .. Correspond.ItlI, Secre .. 

tar:!" Alfred. N. Y; , -
V. A.' BAGGS, Recordins Secretary, Alfred, N. 

A. I:' KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred. lor, Y. 
The regular lrie<;ti'ngs of th~, Board are held itt 

Febntary. May, August and JS.ov~mber, at the 
call of the President. --------.----
Y·. OUNG PEO_PJ,E'S EXECUTIVE 

BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, Weat Edmeaton, 
N. V. 

Mrs. Waltel' L. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 
N. Y. ' , 

Starr A. Burdick, Treasurer, Alfred. N. Y. 
L. C. Randolph, Editor Youna People'l Page, 

Alfred. N. V. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General' Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield. N,. J. 
Associational Secretaries. Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway. R. I.; Ethel A. Hav~n, t.eonards· 
ville, N. V.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred. 
N. Y. ; C. U. Parker, Chicago, 1Il. ; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry. Ark. 

A- LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean. 

__ nn -, r7 -
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH.DAY BA~TIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLAllKE,' President, Welterly, 
R. I. 

A. S. RABCOCK, Recordins Secretary, 
Rockville, R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Weaterly, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITPORD, CorrelPondinl 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers are held tht third W ~dnead.YI in 
January, April, July, Bnd October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Weoterly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correapondinll Secretary, 

Westerly, R. -1. 
FUNK HILl., Recording Secretary. Alhaway, 

&. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern. J63 W. J4th Street, New Vork City; 
Dr. A. C. navis. Central, West Edme.ton. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western, Alfred. N. V.; 
U. S. Griffin. North·Western. Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South· Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W, R. Potter. South·Western, Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of this Board i. to belp pUtor
les. churches in finding and oblainin. pal' 
tors, and unemployed mlnistera among UI to 
find em"loyment. 

The Board will not ohtrude information, 
help or advice upnn any church or rtersons, 
but give it when asked. The fint three per· 
sons named in the Roard will be ita working 
force. heing located near each other. 

The Associational Se~retarie" will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in reo 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemrloy· 
ed minister! in their respective A.sociatlons, 
and give whatever aid and, couns .. 1 they .. an. 

All correspondence with the Roard, either 
through its Correspondinil( Secretary or A.· 
sociational Secretaries, will be .trietl,. confi~ 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 

THE SEVENTH.DA V ll"-P-T-'S-1''''--G-E"C:N'' 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
. Next 'session to be held at' Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 

~3·28. 190_5. 
DR. GEORGE W. POST{ 1987 WlII;hington Boule

vard. Chicago, I I., President. 
REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y." Ree. 

Sec. Co REV, L. A. ,PUTTI, D. D., 'Milton, Wis., r. 
- Sec. 
PRoP. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., ·Tre .. 

urer. • It 
Executive Committee.-Rev. W. L. Burd,c , 

:Ashaway. R. I.; David E. Tit ... "rth, Plain· 
field, N. J.: Ir. B. Crand.11. W""terl,., R. t.; 
H. n. 'If.hcock. l.eonardsville, N. V.: EW·I. 
F. Randnlph. Great Kill., N. Y.; Rev, . 
D. Burdick, Nile. N. Y. ---:-:---=--==== 

Utica, N. Y. 
---------- ----~--~--

DR. S. Co MAXSON., , ' 

'. , OIIice us Genace StTeet. 
, - . 

D 
West Edme\toa,N. Y~ 

R. A. c, D""'S'IrR., 
-Grri "act ~. 

'PI hb7= Eye ... ,~, 

. ' 

D 
.D 
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"This wbrld' i.s full _of'yender grass,'" 
Watts' ~ci me; . 

fort.ed by them. God would be less than God, 
said Deacon could we measure Him.' Life would be shorn 

"When I'm a-mowin' in the field, the grass close by," 
. says he. 

"Is short and thin and full ~f weedo; but over yender, 
why, 

It looks to me as if the grass is thick and smooth and 
high. 

But sakes alive I that ain't the case; for, when I mow 
to where 

The grass I saw 
and fair, 

from far awllY looked all so smooth 

I find it's jest as short and thin as all the rest, or 
wuss; 

And that's the way the things of earth keep on a-fool
in' us! 

" 'Bout every 
his lot, 

d'ay you'll hear some man complainin' of 

And tellin', if ,he'd had a chance like other people, what 
He might have been I He'd like to know how he can 

ever win 
When all the grass 

and thin. 
that comes his way is all so short 

But over in the neighbors' fiellh, why, he can plainly 
see 

That they're in clover plumb-knee-deep and sweet as 
sweet can be I 

At times it's hard to tell if things are made of gold Dr 
brass; 

Some men can't see them distant fields are full of 
'yender grass.' 

''I've learned one thing in makin" hay, and that's to fill 
my mow 

With any grass that I can get to harvest here and ri(;w. 
The 'yender grass' that 'way ahead is wavin' in its 

pride 
I find· ain't very fillin' , by the time it's cut and dried. 
Hope springs eterniLl, so they say, within the human 

breast: 
Man neve!' is" the sayin' goes, but always to be,blest. 
So my advice is, Don't. let your present chances pas,S, 
A-thinkin' by -and by y~u'll reap your -filL of 'yenJier 

grass.' " ._ I 

--" ....:.c. E. World. 

-" -LAR:CES-r· 'and. most· to' ~b.e desired, 
Bible Si"dyu. among' tliere~tiits:;'of ,bi-baa· Bible 
a So~~Ce- Of' ·"study/isthe comfort Which comes 

- " I"' ' 

Comfort. - to human life through such study. 
As " children cry ,in ,the dark' for 

that ,which they want; or moan in fear concern
ing that they do·nof know, so human hearts, al-

, . ways and everywhere,' are calling out for God. 
Hands reach·' in the darkness, eyesatry to peer 
through the shadows, while back of hands and 
eyes, eager hearts, are. calling for the' Father, 
seeking His love, waiting flis touch, and want
il1~r His. pres~nce., He wh? ~tud~es. the Word 
WIth a view to findmg Gpd m It, wIll be led. step . ~., . 

by', step, by· the •. deeper and richeS. assurances. 
thi'oughwhich comlort always comes .. '. , First 
ofalljwe must know'that it 1S ~c>tnecessary we, 

• \ ' • "~ " < ;- 0 ~ " 

. shoubJwider's~d all..'things jn';ord~~ 'to :becotii-

. of half its ~riterest -if we knew beforehand all 
it will reveal.· So Bible study will bring great 

. comfort, not because we can understand all 
things about God, but because we learn enough 
to bring that assurance which is the center and 
circumference of real comfort. How He 
watches over the, universe, guides the stars; or 
counts the hairs of our head, we cannot under
stand; but the more we study the Word the 
more we shaIl come to believe that He does thus. 
How he orders all for the best, over and above 
that which is so tangled to our vision, we can 
never solve; but that He does, we are assured 
more and more, as we learn of His deal
ings with men. The life.. that seeks enrichment 
from faith and comfort will find these through 
continuous study of the Bible, as no where else. 
Such study does not c~ase with the pages of the 
book. The devo.ut soul rises from the study of 
the pages. to find God more clearly in everything 
else, in all the experiences of life, in all the de
velopments Of nature, in the ongoing of history 
-everywhere. Gradually the Bible student 
com es to know something of the deeper mean
ing that God is All and in all. Seen from what
ever standpoint the question may be considered, 
breadth of view, clearness of intellect, strength 
of character or richness of comfort, Bible study 
is at once a fountain of delight and a source of 
life. That those who catch the narrowest view 
of what the book teaches, yet find much of good 
in it, is another proof of th~ greatness of the 
Bible as a source of good to men. The chil
dren who play at the edge of the field, gather
ing tiny flowers- with,in the space of a few yards, 
are filled with contentment and their' love of 
beauty is satisfied. The botanist passing them by, 
. ranges all the p'lidns, gathering an' hundred 
specimens, wh~fe the children' have gathered 
one, , analyzes,' compare's; describes and so comes 
t9 kn,ow infinitely more of tile beauties qf nat
,urethim the children cankno~;and yet the fi~l!i 
:1t ,its ,narrower :~dge and in' its farthest~cope 
has set:v~d cacli': well. So the Word endches 
and strengthens the life'which studies it so nar

.. rowly as not t9 know .. the depths of its ,riches, 
... while those who learn most of. ,its delights and 

,truths· and, find so· much more, of God and, the 
-beauty of righteousness, have only begun to 
fathom the depths of the Divine love or the 
rich~s of the Divine wisdom. It is comforting 
when we have demeaII we may do, in this life, 
:to think that in the next life the studv of the 
truths which are revealed 'i~ the Bible -here, and 
are seen' by us' a~, ;,tJtrough a· df..rkened . glass, .' 

, dimly;, w~U beunfolded~ expla~edf'; vivified; and 

WHOLE No. 3,133. 

made intense in an ever increasing degree, and 
most of, all, to those who in this life have stud
ied the Word with ,?reatest devotion and with' 
largest grasp. Thus.. 'seen, it is needless to urge 
the reader to "study the Word." -

His Mother's 
Tranalatlon of 
the Bible. 

••• 
AN incident is related concerning 
the members of a Bible class, .in 
which -one declared his preference 
for King James' Version of the 
Bible. although he admitted that· 
the Revised Version might be 

more scholarly, Another member, smiling quiet
ly, declared a preference for his mother's trans
lation of the Bible, saying that it was better than 
any other version of which he knew. This re
ply called forth much surprise on the part of 
other members of the class, since his mother was 
not known as a translator, nor a scholar in mat
ters connected with the Bible. Asking his ex
planation, he replied that his mother had always 
been translating the Bible for him, in what she 
said, in what she did, and in that which she was. 
In her life and through her, the Bible had been 
translated- to him with constant application and 
clear. unmistakable meaning. In making that 
translation she had not entered into any discus
sions as to texts or contexts, but had so present
ed the teachings of the Bible as to make it a 
power and a guide to him., In that young 
man's reply is found the main source of the in
fluence of the Bible. Very few men study the 
text of the Bible, in any version, in a way which 
influences their lives ,in any very ~etennining 
manner. To the majority of those who believe 
'in the Bible, and who are influenced by its pre
cepts, the book comes through such translations 
as that youn~ man' describes, i. e., through the 
living influence of their associates. His mother 
could not have talren a, place among such trans
'l:itors of the Bible, whether King James' Ver
,sian, the Reyised Versibn;theTwent1et~Ce1Jtury 
Bible; or any other; but sllellad translated if in 
a':form'more '~ffectual" ~ndin a way ~hieh s.e~
es'GocI iriadegree higherthan either she, o~'any 
of us~:.caritrieasure: . Happy. indeed. are those 
children wJlOse' mothers thus translate tile Word 
of qod~" -, '" . 

-- ... ... 
, "THE· peak which is" nearest'· the 

stonn . cloud 
See1ur- Prom Is' ncilrest the stars of light." 
the HeIght&. There 'is a fascination' about cliirib-

/ ing natural mountains, which, 
once begun, becomes almost a passion. Men' 

. spend large amounts of money, take great risks, 
andofteil lose life, under this fascination.' One 
'e'viqenee of' strength ani, of value .. :io'the'·lives 
':of;ni~~ '~~'. the. desire to -beat . the- top: Of ·tIiiligS. , 




